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Water storage plans getting closer look
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Supporting Ukrainians abroad
People of the Oshkosh area gathered at Opera House Square Saturday to rally for the people of Ukraine and collect donations. 
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh student Raiden Montero partnered with university staff and Wisconsin Ukrainians to organize 
the event after visiting the country in 2019. Several boxes of supplies including bandages, first-aid kits, clothing, shoes, nonperish-
able foods and feminine hygiene products were collected to be sent to Poland.  

YouTube creator, wargaming fanatic inspires hobbyists
By Tom Antrim
Herald contributor 

An Oshkosh YouTube creator with 
205,000 subscribers creates information-
al videos about wargaming and has won 
awards for his involvement in the tabletop 
gaming community. 

“It’s (wargaming) 
best described as a 
strategy war game 
played with toy sol-
diers that you paint 
yourself,” Adam Lop-
er explained. “There’s 
dice, tape measures, 
hills, trees and build-
ings.” 

Loper said tabletop gaming sparked 
his interest when he was in elementary 
school. 

“I’ve been interested in tabletop gam-
ing since fifth grade; I got into Dungeons 
and Dragons with a friend,” he said. “I 
didn’t get heavy into painting these mod-
els until probably the mid-2000s.” 

Loper said he enjoys the painting as-

pect of tabletop gaming because he has 
enjoyed art for many years. 

He started a club for tabletop gaming 
in Oshkosh in 2009 and the club became 
“Tabletop Minions” on YouTube. 

“The channel on YouTube started in 
2009 – it was initially a club I was trying 
to start of people painting miniatures and 
playing miniature war games,” Loper said. 
“As it is now, me teaching people stuff, 
technically started in March of 2013.” 

Loper received awards for best hobby 
advice in 2016 and 2017 for wargaming 
and a Silver Play Button from YouTube 
in 2018. And he said tabletop gaming 
requires more building and strategic 
thought than other hobbies. 

“People see this hobby as difficult be-
cause you buy the stuff and you have to 
put it together like a model airplane,” 
Loper said. “You have to paint it like a 
model airplane, there’s all these tech-
niques.” 

He said the point system in tabletop 
gaming is dependent on your opponent 

and the strategy that is being used in the 
game. 

“If you’re going to be playing against an 
opponent, the two of you agree upon a 
certain point system,” he said. “You build 
your forces based off of that.” 

Loper said players must meet objec-
tives like winning a certain area of the 
board or destroying the leader of the oth-
er force.

“Generally, there are objectives you 
have to obtain,” he said. “It depends on 
the game and even the scenario, there is 
a lot of different ways to play the games.” 

Loper said people interested in pursu-
ing wargaming should look into Flying 
Phoenix Games and Adventure Games 
on Main Street. 

He said Games Workshop, the creator 
of Warhammer, is a good company for be-
ginners to dive into tabletop wargaming. 

“Warhammer is designed so you buy 
their rule set, and you use their models,” 
he said. “It’s kind of a closed ecosystem.”

Loper started a gaming company with 

his friend Vince Venturella last year called 
Snarling Badger Studios. He and Ven-
turella created the tabletop game “Reign 
in Hell” in May. 

The rule book can be purchased as a 
soft copy book or PDF format and any 
miniature figures can be used to play the 
game. 

Photo by Tom Antrim

Adam Loper’s tabletop gaming enterprise 
has drawn an international audience.

Loper

Council also backs mix  
of development projects
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh’s Common Council paved the 
way for some large developments through-
out the city and gave direction to staff for 
projects moving forward.

Clearwells to get review
After public discourse urged the council 

to explore all possibilities regarding replace-
ment of the city’s water storage tanks near 

the lakefront, city staff came forward with 
the possibility to keep the current structures 
in use. 

The clearwells are buried, cast-in-place 
concrete structures deemed out of code by 
the state Department of Natural Resourc-
es. In a meeting last month with the DNR, 
however, it was indicated they would be will-
ing to entertain an option that would allow 
the existing underground tanks to remain in 
service.

At the previous council meeting, the 
group was presented with the option of 
moving forward with a complete replace-

ment of the tanks, which would last any-
where from 60 to 80 years, or upgrading 
the current filtration equipment, which is 
said to extend the clearwells’ life by 20 to 
40 years.

With the option to keep the existing 
groundwater tanks in service though, the 
state DNR requires further testing to ensure 
the viability of the structures. The inspection 
would take six to eight months and cost an 
additional $140,000 to be done by Jacobs 
Engineering. 

See City council on Page 17
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Event will turn spotlight on recovery
They were two peas in a pod. Best 

friends from early elementary school. Her 
parents were high school sweethearts, 
and I was a single mom. We were great 
friends. 

I coached them in volleyball. They had 
sleepovers every weekend. I treated the 
best friend like one of my own, and her 
parents did the same for my daughter.  

High school hit. Different friends 
entered their long-term friend circle. Boys 
became important. I saw less and less of 
her, and my daughter began spending 
more time with others in the friend circle. 

Soon my daughter had no idea what 
her former bestie was up to and eventual-
ly her family moved to another state after 
the father retired from the Air Force. 

The girls were on different paths – nei-
ther perfect. 

Mine went off to college and experi-
enced an awful freshman year. She came 
home to go to the hometown college. 
Drugs found her friend. Meth took over. 

So much that when released from jail for 
possession, her first stop was her dealer 
and she was back in jail the same day. 

What do you say to her mother? Your 
friend? 

It has been a long, hard road for every-
one in her family; but as this teen girl now 
enters her thirties, she is alive, doing well 
and in recovery. We’re grateful for every 
day that she lives in recovery. We know 
recovery is fragile.

It’s human nature to want to put a 
title on everything. To say x happened 
because of y. However, substance use 
breaks that rule because it is a disease. 
That means there is no equation with a 

nice pat answer. 
Winnebago County has seen an in-

crease in fatal overdoses over the last few 
years. Local organizations are collabo-
rating to break the silence, reduce stigma 
and save lives. 

A free community event, We Heart 
You: Recovery in our Community, is 
taking place at the UWO Culver Center 
on March 30 from 12:30-5pm. This event 
will highlight the amazing work that 
the recovery community is doing and 
connect the broader community with  
resources to educate and raise awareness 
about addiction. Help our community 
reduce the stigma of substance use and 
being in recovery, and inspire the com-
munity to be part of the change. 

Who knows what would have hap-
pened to our friend if it wasn’t for the 
recovery community?

To register for this event and to learn 
more about other resources visit https://
breakwaterwi.org/events/

Karen
Schneider
Oshkosh Herald
publisher

Correction
MARCH 9, PAGE 3: In a photo caption 
accompanying a story about federal 
funding for Winnebago County, Lynnsey 
Erickson should have been identified as 
a community health strategist for the 
county’s Health Department.

Palmeri, Wojciechowski to vie for assembly seat
After a recent announcement, two 

members of the Oshkosh Common 
Council are running 
for the Democratic 
Party nomination for 
State Assembly in the 
54th district follow-
ing a vacancy by Rep. 
Gordon Hintz.

Oshkosh May-
or Lori Palmeri an-
nounced her candi-
dacy shortly after her 
colleague Aaron Wojciechowski, who is 
running for the same seat as Democratic 
Party nominee. 

“Oshkosh citizens have made it clear 
time and time again that they want their 
state government to be focused on job 
creation, tax fairness, fully funding our 
schools, preserving our environment and 

protecting our right to vote,” Palmeri said. 
She announced that her top priori-

ties included bring-
ing high-wage, family 
supporting jobs to 
Oshkosh, improving 
the state’s healthcare 
options and advocat-
ing for environmental 
protection. 

Palmeri was elect-
ed twice to the city’s 
common council in 

2016 and 2018, as mayor in 2019 and 
2021 and serves on the city’s redevelop-
ment authority. She also serves on the 
East Central Regional Planning Com-
mission and was co-founder of the city’s 
Middle Village neighborhood associa-
tion. 

Wojciechowski ran for State Senate 

in 2020 and lost to Dan Feyen and an-
nounced his candidacy for State Assem-
bly district 54 on his Facebook page. 

“When I ran for the State Senate in 
2020 I knew the odds were stacked 
against me,” Wojciechowski said, “but 
despite that, I took on the challenge be-
cause I know every fight is important re-
gardless of the outcome. This time is no 
different.”

Wojciechowski won a seat on the city’s 
common council in 2021. In his an-
nouncement, he stated some of his top 
priorities as affordable and accessible 
healthcare, properly funded education, 
sustainable infrastructure and environ-
mental justice.

The primary election will be held Aug. 
9 and the general election is Nov. 8. More 
information will become available closer 
to these dates on myvote.wi.gov. 

Palmeri Wojciechowski

920-233-2511
www. o.com
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Grant Schwab
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What Are People Saying About

First Weber Agents?

“Best Agent Ever!!!” - Deanna

“Amazing experience” - Michael & Shannon

“Very easy & always available” - Beth

“Provided thorough & imely answers” - Wayne

Thank you!

First Weber Realtors,

Oshkosh Sold

$185 Million Dollars

Worth of Real Estate in

2021!
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Young

920-379-9291
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Hansen
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Rubin

920-312-6192
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Colan
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Announcing

Our new oice in

April, 2022

1660 Oshkosh Ave,

Suite 100.

Are you wondering what homes have sold

for in your area?

Call 920-233-4184 today to get a

Homes Sold Report

that includes homes that sold

and their sale prices.

2021

42

34

28

16

FREE REPORT
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Oshkosh animal shelter dealing with packed facility
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

There are some cramped quarters at the 
Oshkosh Area Humane Society as the fa-
cility is dealing with an increase in animals, 
according to director Jessica Miller. 

As of late last week, a total of 34 dogs were 
under the care of the humane society, in-
cluding a large number of chihuahuas. The 
facility has a total of 31 kennels for dogs, 
meaning the staff at the shelter has been 
forced to find ways to come up with living 
quarters for the animals. 

“Having 34 dogs isn’t normally a comfort-
able number for us at all,” Miller said. “When 
we are at our ‘capacity,’ what we do then is we 
get creative. We try to push out our wall with 
foster homes, and we have six dogs that are 
in foster care now which does help free up a 

few kennels.” 
The shelter does offer alternatives to surren-

der when it can – such as a rehoming board on 
their website and directing out of town surren-
ders to their local shelters - but they aren’t going 
to turn away any animals either. 

“We pride ourselves on not turning peo-
ple away because we want to be that shelter 
that helps everyone we can,” Miller said. 
“We have a reputation for doing that.”

Having so many dogs in their care does 
put a strain on the resources at the shelter. 

From food and medicine to having 
enough staff to attend to the animals, when 
the numbers of residents climbs, the strain is 
felt by everyone at the facility. 

“There is a direct cause and effect with 
the more animals we have, the costs go up. 

In addition to everything is going up in cost 
right now. We are definitely seeing our bills 
increase,” Miller said. “Staffing is the largest 
component that it affects. The less staff we 
have and the more dogs we have, it’s hard-
er to shelter on a daily basis. Everybody is 
wearing multiple hats and helping out in 
multiple areas. On a daily basis, we have to 
figure out who’s here, who’s trained in any 
given area and where can we all pitch in and 
get everything done that needs to be done.”

Miller said there is no one underlying 
cause for the increase in dogs at the shelter 
but she has seen some contributing factors. 

The shelter is seeing a number of special 
needs dogs right now as well as some an-
imals that are under socialized after being 
born during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Dogs born during the time when a lot of the 
country was shut down, didn’t get the nor-
mal socialization experience as a puppy and 
that has affected them as they have gotten 
older. 

Dogs who may be under socialized will 
then sometimes have to have guidelines for 
adoptions for the well-being of the dog and 
the safety of the family adopting them. 

In addition, the shelter has been the land-
ing spot for dogs whose owners have been 
evicted from their homes after being safe 
from that during the pandemic. 

“We have seen an increase in impounds 
directly related to evictions. That has been 
real since the onset of 2022,” Miller said. 
“We have been collectively trying to brain-
storm what is going on with our dogs. We ar-
en’t seeing a lot of our dogs going home right 
now but a lot more coming in.”

Unlike dogs whose population in the fa-
cility isn’t necessarily tied to specific timeta-
bles, Miller said the cats and kittens housed 
at the shelter have regular times of increase 

and the staff is currently gearing for a spike. 
“We have kitten season coming up, too. 

We should see that shortly after the weather 
warms up,” Miller said. “For cats, it does run 
more in cycles. It is extremely predictable 
when we are going to see the litters of kittens 
coming in and the pregnant mamas. But the 
dogs do not follow that same cycle.”

Miller also added that the shelter has an 
expanding small mammal program, howev-
er, the numbers of those animals are current-
ly manageable. 

There are different ways for the commu-
nity to provide help for the humane society, 
with the most needed being financial dona-
tions. Those type of funds can be addressed 
to what specific needs the shelter is facing on 
an immediate basis. 

“Honestly, general financial support (is 
what we need most) so we can best decide 
on any given day where it would be most 
needed,” Miller said. “And it really doesn’t 
change depending on who comes to our 
door on a daily basis.”

Miller also urged anyone interested in 
adopting a dog to visit a shelter while also 
expressing a need for more foster homes for 
the dogs, preferably pet-free.

“We would love to have a larger pool of 
foster homes. So many of our dogs, the long- 
er they are here, the more stressed out they 
get. Then we will start to see behaviors that 
are simply a result of stress. The dogs get to 
a point where they can’t deal with life in the 
shelter anymore,” Miller said. “The greatest 
thing we can do, aside from finding them a 
permanent home, is get them some time out 
of the shelter in a foster home where they 
can exhibit normal dog behaviors instead 
of always being stressed out. Our shelter is 
wonderful, but truth be told, it is a stressful 
environment for animals.”

*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.
Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.  
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Ukraine resistance getting local brew boost
By Dan Roherty
Oshkosh Herald

Bare Bones Brewery has joined an in-
ternational project to support a Ukrainian 
beer-maker at a time when the Lviv micro-
brewery is too busy defending its country 
to carry on its regular business.

Head brewer Jody Cleveland noticed 
the online request from Pravda Brewery, 
which offered five recipes from its Victo-
ry Beer Series that other breweries could 
create and donate a share of sales profits 
toward specific relief efforts.

Bare Bones owner Dan Dringoli said a 
neighbor and friend whose family is orig-
inally from Ukraine – four of his older 
brothers were born there – has kept him 
aware of the conflict long before it esca-
lated into the recent Russian invasion. He 
said Pravda, which started in 2013 and is 

one of the country’s few microbreweries, 
has been brewing the Victory series for 
some time now.

“We really wanted to brew their style 

of beer,” Dringoli said. “They aren’t able 
to make their own beer because they’re 
making Molotov cocktails instead. We’re 
stepping up for them while they’re trying 
to save their country.”

The dry-hopped golden strong ale was 
selected as something distinct from what 
Bare Bones usually offers.

“We didn’t have all the ingredients we 
needed until Tuesday,” he said.

Participating brewers took part in a 

Zoom event to launch the effort, and 
Bare Bones had its brew session Thursday 
morning. 

“It’s about breweries helping brewer-
ies,” Dringoli said. “We’re keeping their 
beer alive and it’s happening all over the 
world. It’s their beer and their recipe.”

A March 25 release on draft and in cans 
is planned and will be made available 
at the brewery and Menasha taproom, 
along with Dublin’s Irish Pub and Wag-
ner Market. Dringoli said 100% of profits 
will go toward Ukrainian humanitarian 
relief efforts found at pravda.beer/victo-
ry-beer-series.

“We invite prominent craft breweries 
to join us for on-line brewing sessions,” 
Pravda Brewery said on its website. “As 
peaceful craft brewers, we want to return 
to the normal life ASAP and enjoy brew-
ing and drinking. But first we must kick 
the cockroaches out of our land.”

Other brewers nationally and state-
wide are taking part in other forms of 
support and fundraising with special la-
bels aimed at Ukraine relief efforts.

Pravda Brewery

This label was provided by the Ukrainian brewery Pravda in Lviv for use with the fundraising project.

Winnebago County parks officials honored
Two Winnebago County parks officials 

were recently honored at the Wisconsin 
Park and Recreation Association’s annual 
convention.

Retired Parks Director Rob Way and 
retired Sunnyview Exposition Center 
manager and acting parks director Vicky 

Redlin both received Lifetime Achieve-
ment Awards at the convention in Febru-
ary. 

They were honored for years of active 
service to the organization, including be-
longing to and chairing committees and 
championing association initiatives.

Entries sought for state park sticker contest
The state Department of Natural Re-

sources (DNR) is accepting artwork en-
tries from high school students for the 
2023 Wisconsin State Park and Forest ve-
hicle admission sticker design contest.

Now in its 32nd year, the annual 
DNR-sponsored design contest is open to 
all high school-age students in Wisconsin. 
Artwork entries should focus on animals, 
plants or outdoor activities in Wisconsin.

The vehicle admission stickers provide 
access to more than 60 state park, forest 
and recreation area properties. All motor 
vehicles entering state parks and recre-
ation areas must have a vehicle admission 
sticker. Some state forest and trail parking 
areas also require a sticker.

Materials for the contest are now avail-
able at dnr.wisconsin.gov, and students 
can submit entries through April 30.
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can affect your electric supply.
Get prepared with Witzke
Electric and Generac.

Witzkeelectricinc.com
920.235.6572

Dine in only. Coupon not valid with
any other specials. Expires 3/31/22

WEEKLY SPECIALS
*Mon & Tues - $1 Margaritas

*Wed & Thurs - $1.50 Domestic Bottled Beer
*Valid with food purchase of $5.99 or more

**Sunday – Kids eat FREE **Valid per adult entrée

*Fri & Sat – Happy Hour 2-5 pm& 8-10 pm

$3 OFF

$5 OFF

A Purchase of $25

A Purchase of $35

MON – SAT 11AM-10PM

SUN 11AM-9PM

$3
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Mexican Food · Tacos · Margaritas

2065Witzel Ave, Oshkosh,WI · 920-385-4414

Banned bookshelf has its way with words
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

After a rise in banned or challenged 
books around the nation, one Oshkosh 
business is broadening the community’s 
accessibility to some of them. 

Over the past decade, several titles 
have been considered for banning or re-
stricting in cities nationwide, including 
“Hunger Games” by Suzanne Collins, 
“The Perks of Being a Wallflower” by 
Stephen Chbosky, “To Kill a Mocking-
bird” by Harper Lee, “Of Mice and Men” 
by John Steinbeck and “The Adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn” by Mark Twain. 

Kenneth Osmond, owner and oper-
ator of Planet Perk coffeehouse at the 
City Center and the Algoma Beach 

Building, dedicated his bookshelves at 
the front of the store for visitors to bor-
row from. 

He said he expects the bookshelf to 
function as a “take 
to read, return when 
finished and donate 
when you can” basis. 
On a recent post to the 
business’ Facebook 
page, he said he gets 
the pleasure to hear 
some conversations 
others are having over 
a cup of coffee.

“They can be highbrow, lowbrow, 
passionate, muted, spirited, heated, hu-
morous, compassionate, reasonable, un-

reasonable, colorful, pedantic and free,” 
Osmond said. “Unfortunately, the re-
cent trend of banning, burning and cen-
soring books has hobbled our ability as 
human beings to have the conversations 
we should be having.”

According to the American Library 
Association, there are more than 400 
books that have been challenged, 
banned or burned in the United States. 
A comprehensive list is at ala.org/advo-
cacy/bbooks.

The announcement on social me-
dia has garnered a large response, with 
some already discussing what titles 
they would like to bring in. Mayor Lori 
Palmeri commented on Facebook that 
she would like to donate one of her fa-
vorites, “The Absolutely True Diary of 
a Part-time Indian” by Sherman Alexie.

Amanda Kabat also wrote on the Plan-
et Perk page, noting her appreciation for 
Osmond’s openness. 

“Keep books and ways for us to con-
tinue to talk and discuss our views and 
stories,” Kabat wrote. 

Of recent attention is the series 
“Maus” by Art Spiegelman, a graphic 
novel about the Holocaust. School dis-
tricts across the nation are considering 
restricting Spiegelman’s work and sev-
eral other titles for having topics such 
as sexuality, gender identity or race in-
volved, according to an Associated Press 
story. 

“Over the past year, book challenges 
and bans have reached levels not seen 
in decades. This controversy arose again 
in late December as nationwide efforts 
have pushed for the removal of objec-
tionable books from school libraries,” 
the AP story reads.

Osmond has seen book banning as an 
issue for most of his adult life. 

“When you look at the American Li-
brary Association’s list, I bet you most 
kids have seen movies of these; a lot 
of these books I was required to read 
in high school,” he explained. “I don’t 
think kids should be prohibited from 
reading anything. I think what they need 
is guidance as they do it to get some per-
spective.

“My experience in this coffee shop 
is that when people truly talk to each 
other, they agree on most things,” he 
continued. “But unfortunately, most of 

us allow ourselves to get escalated by 
jingoistic views, and we get our feathers 
ruffled over some of the most mundane 
things that shouldn’t be controversial.”

Other books that have been chal-
lenged or banned in the last decade 
include “Goosebumps” by R.L. Stine, 
“The Catcher in the Rye” by J.D. Salin-
ger, “The Color Purple” by Alice Walk-
er, The Holy Bible, “Anne Frank: Diary 
of a Young Girl” by Anne Frank, “1984” 
by George Orwell and “The Walking 
Dead” series by Robert Kirkman. 

Osmond said the first book he re-
ceived as a donation was a copy of “The 
Handmaid’s Tale” by Margaret Atwood. 
And since his announcement in early 
March, most of the 200 books on the 
shelves have already been borrowed out. 

They had several copies of “Maus” 
and “Fahrenheit 451,” as well as the en-
tire “Harry Potter” series. Osmond said 
more are on the way.

As a veteran himself, Osmond was 
also bothered by some of the banned or 
challenged books being written by vet-
erans. 

“Their sole purpose is trying to con-
vey to the rest of society the horrors of 
war,” he said. “There are so many more 
books that are banned that teach about 
indigenous history, about the experienc-
es of people of color in this country.”

Osmand has noticed that people are 
limiting themselves to social media. 

“People limit their discourse to 280 
characters to be superficial rather than 
say or hear something of substance. 
That’s why reading is so important, be-
cause people who read a lot tend to be 
very empathetic individuals who can be 
understanding and forgiving,” he said.

“We live in a technological world 
where our information bubbles are so 
tight, so reaffirming that you never hear 
any opposing thoughts or ideas. The 
self-reaffirming echo chambers that 
we’ve created are so strong. I think that’s 
why people want to ban books; they’re 
so adverse to anybody else’s thought, 
idea or representation of anything.”

He plans to expand the bookshelf to 
use all of its space, but he’s proud that 
most of the books are in circulation so 
soon after the announcement. A list 
of specific titles is available at the City 
Center location.

Osmond

L Q O NDLIQUORLAND

50 Wisconsin St. • (920) 385-7044
(Next to Parker John’s BBQ & Pizza)
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Beer CaveBeer Cave
and IPAand IPA
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CROWN
ROYAL

$$13139999

FOX
RIVER

12 oz cans, 4pk

BLACK BOXBLAACK BOX

6 pk bottles

$$330000
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rebaterreebaatee

$999“White, Blue,
Red Bobbers”
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6% Alcohol
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Just ArrivedNEWNEW

$$20209999
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Fuki Asian Fusion & Sushi
Manila Resto

kura Japanese Steakhouse
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Desserts
Caramel Crisp Corner
Festival Foods
LaSure’s Bakery
Leon’s Frozen Custard
Tamara’s The Cake Guru

Cheap Date
Fire Escape
Pete’s Garage Bar
The Mineshaft Restaurant
West End Pizza

Meat Market/Butcher Shop
Beck’s Meats
Festival Foods
Piggly Wiggly
Wagner Market

Kids Party Place
Fire Escape
The Mineshaft Restaurant
West End Pizza

Summer Camp/Youth Program
Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh
OYC Sail School
YMCA

Birthday Cakes
Dairy Queen
Festival Foods
La Sure’s Bakery
Piggly Wiggly
Tamara’s The Cake Guru

Family Restaurant
Delta Restaurant
Mike’s Place
The Mineshaft Restaurant
Two Brothers
West End Pizza

Cocktail Bar
Bar 430
Mabel Murphy’s
Ruby Owl
The Roxy

Dive Bar
Jerry’s Bar
Leroy’s Bar
Pete’s Garage Bar
The Fountain

Sports Bar
Legends Sports Bar & Grill
The Bar
Varsity Club
West End Pizza

Happy Hour
Becket’s
Friar Tuck’s
Karmali’s Bar & Grill
Pete’s Garage Bar

Margarita
Cozumel
Los Jaripeos
Los Tres Amigos
The Roxy

Old Fashioned
Chalice
Karmali’s
The Roxy
West End Pizza

Bartender
Brooke @ Fifth Ward Brewery
Jill @ Mile High Pub
Muli @ Legends
Pete H @ Pete’s Garage
Pete M @ The Roxy

Place for Sober Socializing
Solutions Recovery, Inc
The Howard
Oshkosh Public Library
YMCA

Jukebox
Evil Roy Slade’s
Nigl’s Chieftain
O’Marro’s Public House

Trivia Night
Greene’s Pour House
Ruby Owl
The Hangar
Twisted Roots

LGBTQ Bar
Bottoms Up
Deb’s Spare Time
PasTyme

Billiards
Legends Sports Bar & Grill
The Magnet
Varsity Club

Darts
Evil Roy Slade’s
Legends Sports Bar & Grill
Park Ave Bar
Screwballs Sports Pub
Varsity Club

Beer Bar (multi-tap)
Fifth Ward Brewery
Greene’s Pour House
Oblio’s
Ruby Owl

Bloody Mary
Bar 430
Chalice
The Roxy
West End Pizza

Men’s Clothing
Duluth Trading Co
Fleet Farm
Moss & Grant

Women’s Clothing
Brinkley’s Boutique
Market Boutique
Moss & Grant

Vintage/Consignment Clothing
AtomicKatz
Frugal Fashion
St. Vincent de Paul

Jewelry
Dream Jewelers
Moss & Grant
Reimer Jewelers
Tennie’s Jewelry

Furniture/Accessories
Great Estates
HomeGoods
WG&R Furniture

Used Furniture/Antiques
AtomicKatz
Great Estates
Originals Antique Mall
St. Vincent de Paul

Garden/Nursery
Fernau’s Greenhouse
Lowe’s
Roe Nurseries
Stein‘s Garden & Home

Florist
House of Flowers
Hrnak’s Flowers & Gifts
Pick ‘n Save
U Bloom

Grocery
Festival Foods
Pick ‘n Save
Piggly Wiggly

Liquor/Wine
Festival Foods
Liquorland
McKnight & Carlson/Gardina’s
Pick ‘n Save
Wagner Market

CBD Purveyor
A-Z Tobacco & Vapor Shop
Marley’s Smoke Shop
Satori Imports

Pet Store
Nashville Pet Products
Petco
PetSmart

Sporting Goods
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Fleet Farm
Hergert Sport Center
Play It Again Sports

Game/Gaming
Adventure Games & Hobby
GameStop
The Mineshaft Restaurant

Record/Music
Eroding Winds
Exclusive Co
Jerry’s Record Joint

Arts & Crafts
Art Haus
Fire Escape
Hobby Lobby
Joann Fabrics

Shoes
Brittons Walk-Over Footwear
Frugal Fashion
Rogan’s Shoes
Runaway Shoes

Barbershop
Great Clips
Jerry’s Barbershop
Luxe Hair Studio
The Barbershop,
A Salon for Men

Salon/Spa
Luxe Hair Studio
Salon Aura of Oshkosh
Starstruck Artistry
Urban Esque Salon

Mani/Pedi
California Nail Salon
Da Vi Nails
Nails Only
Oshkosh Nail Salon
Starstruck Artistry

Tattoo
920 Tattoo
Big Guns Tattoo
Easy Street Tattoo
Oshkosh Tattoo & Good Gi
Piercing

Doggie Day Care
A Touch of Class Pet R
Pampurr’d Pets
Stay and Play Pet H

Wedding Venue
Becket’s
La Sure’s Banqu
Paine Art Cente
The Waters
Venue 404

Pl

YM
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Hours: Tue-Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 3, Closed Sun & Mon

9 WAUGOO AVE.

OSHKOSH WI. 54901
920.230.2890

• Macone Inspirational
Art and Plaques

• Casaina Serveware

• Jasmine Glass
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Grouper (Broiled or Fried)

Haddock (Broiled or Fried)

Perch (2 butterlies)

Frog Legs* (3 saddles)
*when available

Salmon w/dill sauce

Tuna Steak w/Wasabi
Sauce

Blue Gill

CanadianWalleye

Combo Platter
Haddock, grouper, 1 butterly
perch, (3) deep fried shrimp
or (2) stufed shrimp.
Sorry, no substitutions.

1903 Harrison St.,

Oshkosh

FRIDAY FISH FRYFRIDAY FISH FRY

Call us today! 920-235-9307

DURING LENT WEDNESDAYS
All dinners include French fries, coleslaw & rye bread.

Served with tartar sauce or drawn butter.

7 Days a Week • Open 11am to 8pm

Individual
Custom Created

pizzas &
salads

made with fresh

ingredients

baked in only

2 minutes

Online Delivery Available!

(920) 38 - 1
1652 Oshk .

Oshkosh
www.pizza-a

VOT

(
Oshkos

With this Coupon. One c
er customer.

spe
VALID AT THIS L LY

1/2 OFF

CHEESY BREAD
with a rc as

•B zza

• alian

ew tau

LAWN
CARE

FREE
ESTIMATES

CUTTING GRASS
FERTILIZING • AERATION
TREE & SHRUB TRIMMING
DECORATIVE LANDSCAPING

Insured

1232 N. Sawyer St., Oshkosh WI
920-231-8520 • www.hergertsports.com

M-F 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-5pm

MARINE - SPORT - SKI

HERGERT
SPORT CENTER
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OUTBOAR

JUST
ARRIVED

2022 Sunchaser
PontoonsRDS

MARINE TECHNICIAN
& SUMMER HELPNOW HIRING

Richer RelationshipsStart HEAR
Better hearing means enjoying a child’s laughter,
reveling in a whispered “I love you,” or catching
your sister’s wisecrack at the family dinner.

Keep your connections strong —
CALL 920.267.4999 TODAY to begin
your better-hearing journey with an
in-office demonstration!

Oshkosh - Ripon - Neenah - Appleton
hearing@foxvalleyhearingcenter.com

FoxValleyHearingCenter.com

,

Chamber cites individuals for efforts at annual meeting
The Oshkosh Chamber of Commerce 

recognized individuals for their contri-
bution to the chamber and community 
during its 114th Annual Meeting and Rec-
ognition Program last week at the Con-
vention Center. 

Nine individuals were recognized:
Rachel Hansen received the Outstand-

ing Chamber Volunteer Award. Hansen, 
of Oshkosh Corp., serves as president of 
Propel-Oshkosh’s Young Professional’s 
Network, president of West Side Associ-
ation and sits on the chamber’s board of 
directors and executive committee.

James Price received the Propel Young 
Professional of the Year Award. Price is 
director of marketing and digital works 
for the Wisconsin Herd. He uses his mar-
keting knowledge and experience to help 
Propel as he serves on the marketing com-
mittee to help with all social media efforts. 
He also volunteers with the Community 
Church Oshkosh and the Food Pantry.

Patti Langkau received the Ambassador 
of the Year Award. She has been a chamber 
ambassador for the past five years and also 
serves as the vice president of DC Villars 

of Hope, a board member of Winnegamie 
Home Builders Association and secretary 
of West Side Association. 

Jon Doemel received the Distin-
guished Service Award. Doemel was 
elected to the board of directors in 2015 
and selected as chairman of the board in 
2018. He was elected Winnebago Coun-
ty executive in April and is owner of Za-
Roni’s restaurant.

Wilson Jones received the Lynne Web-
ster Leadership Award. As the past chief 
executive of Oshkosh Corp., Jones was 
chosen for his leadership of the long-term 
structural change within Oshkosh Corp. 
and positive impact on the community. 
He was a major driver in the inception of 
Oshkosh Kids, chairman of the chamber’s 
board of directors and leader in other non-
profits. 

Bob Burnell received the Alberta S. 
Kimball Community Service Award. As 
the former morning show host on WOSH 
radio, Bob helped in the promotion of lo-
cal events and activities. He continues to 
provide local news as host of the cham-
ber’s “It’s Newsworthy” segments.

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
received the Horizon Award. 2021 marked 
the 150th anniversary of UW Osh- 
kosh and the long tradition of excellence 
and opportunity. UWO now prioritizes 
strengthening all three of its campuses.

The Experimental Aircraft Association 
(EAA) received the Enterprise of the Year 
Award. EAA brought the aviation world’s 
enthusiasm back to Oshkosh in 2021 with 
the return of AirVenture after a one-year 
hiatus. Total attendance reached 608,000, 
a level that nearly matched the record at-

tendance in 2019. EAA also started its first 
addition to the Aviation Center in more 
than 20 years. 

Muza Sheet Metal received the Small 
Business of the Year Award. Muza has 
been in business since 1928. Starting with 
about 15 employees between 1998 and 
2000, Muza now has more than 120 active 
employees and has expanded from 10,000 
square feet to 110,000. The company has 
expanded into architectural sheet metal 
design products with a focus on numerous 
other areas.

 Submitted photo

Both holding their award plaques, James Price of the Wisconsin Herd was named the Propel 
Young Professional of the Year and Rachel Hansen was named Outstanding Chamber Volun-
teer by the Oshkosh Chamber of Commerce.

WomenVenture back at EAA to ‘Be Bold’
“Be Bold” is the theme and focus of 

WomenVenture activities as EAA AirVen-
ture Oshkosh 2022 celebrates the 15th 
year of programming that encourages and 
supports women in aviation. 

New this year is a dedicated EAA Wom-
enVenture Center throughout the week of 
July 25-31. 

The center in Aviation Gateway Park 
will feature exhibitors and networking 
events as well as other resources for wom-
en currently in aviation fields or seeking to 

be a part of them.
“In 2022 we are bringing back many of 

the activities that are most popular with 
attendees, from the group photo on Boe-
ing Plaza to the power lunch and evening 
programs on Wednesday, July 27,” said 
Margaret Brill of the EAA Aviation Foun-
dation. “As we celebrate 15 years of this 
program, the heart of it remains the same: 
encouraging women to find their place in 
the aviation world and be bold with their 
ideas, dreams, and talents.”
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Get to know our talented

Independent Stylists.

Visit our website for

Stylist Profiles &

Contact Information

luxehsoshkosh.com

1042 W. 20th Avenue, Oshkosh • luxehsoshkosh.com

VOTE us BEST

Salon & Barber Shop

Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times! 

44 West 6th Street, Oshkosh • (920) 385-0920
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-2am  

Friday-Saturday 11am-2:30am
www.greenespourhouse-granary.com

30 Craft Beers on Tap
Lunch & Dinner Specials

LUNCH BUFFET

FISH FRY
TRIVIA

Tuesdays 
6:30pm-8:00pm

BINGO 
 Wednesdays

6:30pm- 
8:00 pm

2

CALL: 920-966-9500 EMAIL: info@jirscheleins.com
Jirschele Insurance, LLC. is not connected with the Federal Medicare program. his is an advertisement for insurance.

• Multiple Major Carriers – We Are Independent
• We Work For Clients, Not Insurance Companies

JIRSCHELE INSURANCE, LLC
“We Still Make House Calls”
923 South Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54902 • www.jirscheleinsure.com

YOUR LOCAL MEDICARE HEALTH PLAN ADVISORS
Serving Oshkosh & he Surrounding Communities Since 2008

No Cost For Our Time & Service

Gourmet Popcorn • Candy • Chocolates and More

Gift Baskets & Boxes Available

1300 Oshkosh Avenue • 920-312-2706

MORE THAN 40 FLAVORS

Tuesday-Friday 10am-5pm
Sat. 9am-3pm Closed Sun. Mon.

www.oshpopgourmetpopcorn.com

Police add therapy dog to the team
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Police Department recently 
welcomed a therapy dog to the department, 
a female golden retriever by the name of 
Magic. 

The professionally trained 2-year-old will 
provide emotional support to members 
of the community and to officers, a release 
from the department says. She will be work-
ing alongside the department’s behavioral 
health officer Scott Sopata, who has been 
responding to behavioral health calls since 
October, relating to highly sensitive and 
emotional topics.

“She is a very friendly dog, loves to be 
pet and always has a smile on her face,” 
the release states. “The OPD continues to 
be proactive in seeking various strategies 
to help officers deescalate situations and 
bring them to peaceful resolutions. Magic 
will work her magic by bringing a sense of 
calm to high-stress situations and will be an 
asset to both the department and the City 
of Oshkosh.”

Magic was trained through a program 
called Journey Together, a nonprofit orga-
nization in the city whose mission is to pro-
vide highly trained service dogs to people 
diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD). Dogs are placed at no charge 
with qualified state residents who are over 
age 18.

Journey Together dogs reside at the Osh-
kosh Correctional Institution where inmates 
help train them, significantly decreasing the 
cost of training service dogs.

Magic holds several certifications as well, 
including Canine Good Citizen, Advanced 
Canine Good Citizen, Urban Canine Good 
Citizen and Trick Dog. Journey Together 
typically trains dogs from the get-go from 8 
months to 2 years.

“The ability to add a therapy dog to our 
programming … is another step forward 
that the department has taken to respond 
to our community members in need,” Chief 
Dean Smith said.

Through donations from the Oshkosh 
Area Community Foundation, Magic has 

officially joined the police force alongside 
Sopata, who said they will work as a team 
to conduct aftercare and connect people to 
much-needed resources.

“Magic will bring an additional sense of 
calm and peace wherever she goes,” Sopata 
said.

Oshkosh Police photo

Behavioral health police officer Scott Sopata will work with Magic helping address some  
sensitive incidents.

Mental health 
specialist will 
work with police

The Winnebago County Human Services 
department is partnering with Oshkosh po-
lice to add a mental health crisis specialist 
who can co-respond with officers in provid-
ing assessments and guidance with those ex-
periencing a mental health emergency. 

The position, posted by Human Ser-
vices, describes seeking the best interven-
tion measures for those in an emotional 
crisis. Funding for the position is provided 
by both the county and city. 

“The Oshkosh Police Department feels 
that mental health wellness is a priority 
for both its employees and community 
members,” a press release states. “By in-
corporating a mental health crisis co-re-
sponder to our team as well as having a 
mental health and resiliency program for 
employees, we are striving to promote this 
wellness in our community.”

For more information and how to apply, 
visit co.winnebago.wi.us and click on the 
“Employment Opportunities” tab.
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DoYou Suffer FromA Single One

Of These Torturous Symptoms?

• Pins & Needles feeling

• Numbness in the hands or feet

• Tingling or burning sensations

• Weakness in the arms or legs

• Sharp shooting or

burning pains

Don’t let Neuropathy

hold you back from

enjoying life

Call us today!

Complimentary

Consultation

Neuropathy

Exam & Initial

Treatment
(if needed)

Expires March 31, 2022
Limit one coupon per

NEW PATIENT

920.725.0800

1426 S. Commercial St.

Neenah

920.831.4110

1801 N.Richmond St.

Appleton

920.426.9898

2100 Omro Rd., Suite B

Oshkosh

Open for Dine In & Carry Out (Closed Tuesdays)
Follow us on Facebook For our Weekly Specials

VOTEFORUS2022CITYPICKS
Best Fish Fry • Best Chicken • Chili

2932 Fond du Lac Road, Oshkosh | 970-235-9770
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Thank you for your support!

1820 S Koeller St., Oshkosh
920 235 4750

We are hiring.We are hiring.

Stop in for details.Stop in for details. MON-FRI 8am-6pm SAT 8am-1pm

So u h M RE t n j st c o s

Come see what’s
e inew for Spring
❀❀ Garden StakesGarden Stakes

❀❀ Solar Hanging DécorSolar Hanging Décor

❀❀ Wind SpinnersWind Spinners

❀❀

❀❀ ❀❀

❀❀

Community can support schools 
through Give Education Day
Oshkosh Herald

The community will come together 
for 24 hours of giving March 23 to sup-
port the work of teachers and students 
in the Oshkosh Area School District. 

The district’s Education Founda-
tion is looking to raise at least $10,000 
during the annual event. There is a 
$5,000 matching gift through the JEK 
Foundation, which means supporters 
can double their donations by partici-
pating in the fundraiser. 

Early giving has already started and 
will continue through the end of the 
day March 23. Funds will be used to 
make projects a reality in the next 
school year, such as materials and sup-
plies for classrooms that cost beyond 
the building budget, grants support-

ing new classroom projects, and basic 
needs items for vulnerable students – 
clothing, hygiene items and supplies.

To donate, visit give-education.com/
organization/oasd-Education-Founda-
tion. 

Additional updates and reminders 
will be posted on the OASD Education 
Foundation’s Facebook page during the 
24-hour campaign.

“Give Education Day provides a ter-
rific opportunity for us to come to-
gether as a community to support our 
students, teachers and schools,” stated 
Theresa Duren, Education Foundation 
director.

Foundation funds are managed by 
the Oshkosh Area Community Foun-
dation. 

Program engages students in early state inhabitants

VFW presents essay awards at Valley Christian
The VFW Florian-Lampert Post 1908 

presented Patriots Pens awards recently to 
students at Valley Christian School who 
participated in the annual essay contest 
open to sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders. 

The essay question was, “What makes 
me a good American?” First-place winner 
was Lyla Marchetta, second place went to 
Beatrice Schmidt and Lydia Hardy took 

third place. The winners received a certifi-
cate, medal and monetary awards.

Dave Steinert, post commander, also 
presented the VFW/Verve $1,000 schol-
arship to Taylor Ramer, daughter of Tim 
and Jenny Rammer of Oshkosh and a stu-
dent at UW-La Crosse. The annual schol-
arship is available to seniors in the Osh-
kosh Area School District region.

Submitted photo

VFW Commander Dave Steinert presented Patriot Pens awards to (from left) Lyla Marchetta, 
Beatrice Schmidt and Lydia Hardy at Valley Christian School.

School board listens to  
referendum plan updates
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The Board of Education heard the 
first of many referendum updates as 
final plans are being discussed for the 
new Vel Phillips Middle School.

The November referendum passed by 
Oshkosh voters not only includes the 
construction of a new elementary and 
middle school but also the consolida-
tion of other schools district-wide. 

The district currently has 20 schools, 
including 13 elementary, five mid-
dle, two high and several 4K centers. 
Through phase two of the referendum 
plan, Deputy Superintendent David 
Gundlach said the consolidation efforts 
will bring the count to 14 facilities, in-
cluding nine elementary, three middle 
and two high schools, and a 4K center. 

The board voted to approve Miron 

Construction as contractor of the Vel 
Phillips Middle School project, the low-
est bid of three.

In a cost-saving effort on the middle 
school construction, director of busi-
ness services Drew Niehans said it was 
decided to remove the upper-level in-
door track planned for inside the gym-
nasium. 

School board member Kristopher 
Karns said he was disappointed to see 
the track removed. 

Board vice president Barbara Herzog 
echoed his sentiments but said that in 
the face of saving taxpayer money comes 
difficult decisions. 

The outdoor track set to be in place 
on the current Merrill Middle School 
property is also being reconsidered by 
staff to leave the land for extra green 
space for students.

In a partnership with the Oshkosh Area 
School District, the city’s Community 
Foundation and the Oshkosh Public Mu-
seum, third-graders in the district have 
been using new hands-on history kits to 
help learn about Wisconsin’s first inhabi-
tants. 

The Community Foundation gave the 
two organizations a grant for the project, 
providing students with tools and other 
items typically used by Wisconsin tribes 
for their social studies classes.

Items such as shells, a scapula for gar-

dening, a woven basket, spear points, 
awls for sewing, buckskin and an atlatl for 
games and competitions were included in 
one of the kits. 

“My students have been so engaged in 
the learning of the First Peoples of Wis-
consin, especially the tools and technolo-
gy used and how it changed as new groups 
came,” a teacher from Webster Stanley 
Elementary School said. “This kit makes 
the learning come to life with its tangible 
items and helps students understand more 
about the first peoples of Wisconsin.”

JOIN THE CLUB

LIST WITH US
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

-  Boneless-  Boneless

english Cut ChuCk Roastenglish Cut ChuCk Roast

$$2299 99 
$$779999

  
t-Bone steakt-Bone steak

$$2299 99 
3-lB. Bag - CalifoRnia3-lB. Bag - CalifoRnia

navel oRangesnavel oRanges

page one - 3-14-22 - BASE

www.shopthepig.comPrices in this ad good Wednesday, March 16 thru Tuesday, March 22, 2022

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

shopthepig.com

44//
$$55

2-Liter Bottles2-Liter Bottles

Coke, spRiteCoke, spRite
oR Diet CokeoR Diet Coke

$$119999
15.5 to 16-oz.15.5 to 16-oz.

JifJif
peanut ButteRpeanut ButteR

$$119999
64-oz.64-oz.

fooD CluBfooD CluB
oRange JuiCeoRange JuiCe

33//
$$22

15.5-oz. Can15.5-oz. Can

fooD CluBfooD CluB
BeansBeans

TM

TM

TM

When You Buy Multiples of 4

$$112929
16 to 18-oz.16 to 18-oz.

sweet BaBy Ray’s sweet BaBy Ray’s 
sauCessauCes

LIMIT 2

$$119999
6 to 8-oz.6 to 8-oz.

CRystal faRms ChunkCRystal faRms Chunk
& shReDDeD Cheese& shReDDeD Cheese

$$112929
16-oz.16-oz.

fooD CluBfooD CluB
souR CReamsouR CReam

LIMIT 6

TM

TM

$$229999
1-lb.1-lb.

olD woRlD CReameRyolD woRlD CReameRy
ButteRButteR

when you redeem 2000

$$1199 99 
-  CenteR Cut-  CenteR Cut

poRk RiB ChopspoRk RiB Chops

lb.lb.

Family Family 
PackPack

$$339999
1.5-Quart1.5-Quart

CeDaR CRestCeDaR CRest
iCe CReamiCe CReam

lb.lb.

lb.lb.

22//
$$99

6-Roll Paper Towel or 12-Double Roll6-Roll Paper Towel or 12-Double Roll

fioRafioRa
Bath tissueBath tissue

22 //
$$44  

6-oz. -6-oz. -  BlaCkBeRRiesBlaCkBeRRies
oR RaspBeRRiesoR RaspBeRRies

oR, 1-lB.  pRemium -oR, 1-lB.  pRemium -  stRawBeRRiesstRawBeRRies

1.75 Liter Bottle

$1099
Only $5.99 After $5 Mail-In Rebate

8-Pack, 14.9-oz. Cans

Guinness  
Draught Stout

Rich & Rare  
Canadian Whiskey  

$1429
Only $11.29 After 
$3 Instant Coupon

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pabst Blue Ribbon 
$1539

Each

When You Buy Multiples of Two

Barefoot Wine

5/$5
187 ML Bottle

Victor Allens Coffee
Columbian, French Roast or 

Donut Blend
42-Count Single Serve Cups

$1299
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From the Bakery

page two - 3-14-22 

12-oz.12-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Maple SyrupMaple Syrup

$$664949

16-oz.16-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
Pancake or Waffle MixPancake or Waffle Mix

$$227979

12-oz.12-oz.

Full Circle OrganicFull Circle Organic
CoffeeCoffee

$$559999

13.6 to 18-oz.13.6 to 18-oz.

Bellatoria or Urban Farmer Bellatoria or Urban Farmer 
Gluten Free PizzaGluten Free Pizza

$$779999

Produce
Bolthouse FarmsBolthouse Farms

10-oz.10-oz.  Matchstix orMatchstix or
1-lb. 1-lb. Baby CarrotsBaby Carrots

$$112929

  
On The VineOn The Vine

TomatoesTomatoes

$$119999
lb.lb.

10.5-oz. Summer Sweet10.5-oz. Summer Sweet
GrapeGrape

TomatoesTomatoes

$$119999
2-lb. Package2-lb. Package

CaliforniaCalifornia
CeleryCelery

$$116969

Extra LargeExtra Large
Green SeedlessGreen Seedless

GrapesGrapes

$$334949

2-lb. Bag2-lb. Bag
SweetSweet

ClementinesClementines

$$449999

Garden FreshGarden Fresh
Brussel Sporuts orBrussel Sporuts or

Broccoli CrownsBroccoli Crowns

$$116969

4-Pack, 16-oz. Cans4-Pack, 16-oz. Cans
Mtn DewMtn Dew

EnergyEnergy
$$559999

16-oz. Bottle16-oz. Bottle
Body ArmorBody Armor

1010//
$$1010

18-oz. Bottle18-oz. Bottle
Bai Bai 

22//
$$335050

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Pepsi orPepsi or

Mtn DewMtn Dew
$$889999

piggly wiggly SODA Headquarters Some items may not be available at all locations.

Organic Some items may Not be  available at all locations.
TM

Gluten Free
Some items may Not be  available at all locations.

10-oz. - BelGioioso - Pizza Blend10-oz. - BelGioioso - Pizza Blend
Shredded Cheese............Shredded Cheese............$$559999

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottlesor 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles

Coke, SpriteCoke, Sprite
or Diet Cokeor Diet Coke

$$557979

When you
buy 3

- LIMIT  3 - 

When you
buy 3

- LIMIT  3 - 

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT  2 - 

2-Liter Bottles2-Liter Bottles
7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola

or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

22//
$$44

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
or 8-Pack. 12-oz. Bottlesor 8-Pack. 12-oz. Bottles

7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

33//
$$1313

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles
Coke, SpriteCoke, Sprite
or Diet Cokeor Diet Coke

33//
$$11115050

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles
or 6-Pack, 7.5-oz. Cansor 6-Pack, 7.5-oz. Cans

Pepsi orPepsi or
Mtn DewMtn Dew

33//
$$999999

Beautiful SpringBeautiful Spring
BouquetBouquet

$$13139999
EverlastingEverlasting

BouquetBouquet

$$11119999
Spring is HereSpring is Here

BouquetBouquet

$$889999
4-inch in Container4-inch in Container

Mini RoseMini Rose

$$889999

2.25-oz. Can2.25-oz. Can
Food ClubFood Club

Sliced Ripe OlivesSliced Ripe Olives

 99 99¢¢

14-oz. Jar14-oz. Jar
Food ClubFood Club

Pizza SaucePizza Sauce

 99 99¢¢

4-oz. Can - Stems & Pieces4-oz. Can - Stems & Pieces
Food ClubFood Club

MushroomsMushrooms

  4  4//
$$33

8-oz.8-oz.
Country DelightCountry Delight

Grated Parmesan CheeseGrated Parmesan Cheese

        $        $119999

6 to 8-oz.6 to 8-oz.
Crystal FarmsCrystal Farms

Shredded CheeseShredded Cheese

$$119999

BUILD A PIZZABUILD A PIZZA
All the Fixin's
All the Fixin'sfor creating your

for creating yourTASTY 'TASTY 'ZA!ZA!

2-Count - Regular or Thin Crust
Mama Mary’sMama Mary’s

12” Pizza Crust

$$334949

TM

TM

Single Count
Handi-FoilHandi-Foil

Pizza Crisp Pan

$$449999

5-oz.
Hormel Hormel 

Pepperoni Minis

$$444949

TM

TM

BulkBulk
HomemadeHomemade

Italian SausageItalian Sausage

  $  $229999
14-oz.14-oz.

PizzaPizza
DoughDough

$$114949
16-oz. - Fresh16-oz. - Fresh

BelGioiosoBelGioioso
Mozzarella LogMozzarella Log

$$559999

8-oz. Fresh8-oz. Fresh
SlicedSliced

MushroomsMushrooms

$$119999

When you
buy 3

- LIMIT  3 - 

lb.

Seedless Cucumbers.......Seedless Cucumbers.......  22//$$33
2-lb.2-lb.
Bolthouse Farms Carrots..Bolthouse Farms Carrots..$$1.691.69

lb.lb. lb.lb.

9.7-oz. - Fresh Express

Caesar or Caesar Lite
Salad Kits

2/$7
10.2-11.75-oz.

Caesar Supreme 
or Chopped 
Salad Kits
$399

5.3-oz. - Del Monte
Fruit Crunch

Parfaits

  2/ $3Mix orMix or
Match!Match!

8-oz. - Giorgio

Whole or Sliced Baby
Portabella Mushrooms

               2/$550
2-lb. Bag2-lb. Bag

Medium Yellow
Onions

$$114949

5-lb. - Wisconsin5-lb. - Wisconsin

RussetRusset
PotatoesPotatoes

  $$224949
Fancy

Lemons

69¢
ea.

JumboJumbo

Seedless NavelSeedless Navel  
       Oranges       Oranges

4/
$5

Garden FreshGarden Fresh

Zucchini orZucchini or  
Yellow SquashYellow Squash

$$112929
lb.

JumboJumbo

Sweet Onions orSweet Onions or  
Roma TomatoesRoma Tomatoes

$$112929
lb.

Fresh Picked FlavorFresh Picked Flavor

BartlettBartlett
PearsPears

$$119999
lb.

Washington State

Fuji, Red Delicious
or Pink Lady Apples

$$116969
lb.

Extra LargeExtra Large
Red SeedlessRed Seedless

GrapesGrapes

$$229999
lb.lb.

JumboJumbo
CantaloupeCantaloupe

$$334949
ea.SweetSweet

MiniMini Watermelon  Watermelon $$449999
 ea. ea.

Our Very Own

Pershing 
Donuts

$269
4-Count

From the Deli
Our Very Own

Reuben Dip

$449
per Pound

Pumpkin Bars

$349
6-Count

From the Meat Department

Hawk's Catch
Breaded Haddock or Cod Filets

$649
16-oz.

Icelandic Filets

Haddock Filets, 5-pound box

$4395
Cod Filets, 5-pound box

$4195
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8-oz. - Regular or Light
Crystal Farms Cream Cheese

          $209

6-Count or 9 to 21.78-oz.
SuperPretzels

$249

12-Count
Food Club Taco Shells

$149
16-oz. Can

Food Club Refried Beans

99¢
4-Pack, 8.4-oz. Cans

Red Bull

3/
$14

5-lb.
Food Club Flour

$219

4-oz. - Top Care 
Childrens Pain Relief

$449

100-Count
Top Care Pain Relief

$399

10-Count
Food Club Tortillas

99¢

16-oz. - Desert Pepper 
Chile Con Queso Dip

2/
$7

80-Count Wipes, 12.50-oz. Spray or 1.34-oz.
Lysol or Airwick Disinfectant

$549
12.80 to 13.50-oz. - 

Head & Shoulders Shampoo

$599

4 to 4.5-Quart
Dean’s Ice Cream

$599

8-oz.
Hoffman House Shrimp Sauce

$229

2-Count - Food Club 
Onion Soup Mix

99¢

40 to 50-Count - Double Zipper
Simply Done Sandwich or Snack Bags

$139
250-Count

Simply Done Napkins

$229

4-Count
Bagel’s Forever

$129

18.5-oz.
Food Club Hot Cocoa Mix

$269

9.5-oz.
Old Dutch Chips

2/
$550

5-oz. - In Water
Chicken of the Sea Pink Salmon

$179

115 to 128-oz.
Tide Laundry Detergent

$949
48-Count

Simply Done Silverware

$129

33.36 to 35.90-oz. Party Size
Hershey’s Chocolate

$999

Half-Gallon

Piggly Wiggly 1% Lowfat
Chocolate Milk

 $149

5-oz. Can - In Water Only

Food Club
Chunk Light Tuna

 79¢

12-Count - Select

Keurig
K-Cups

 $699

15.40-lb.

CharKing
Briquets

 $699

9 to 13-oz.

Tostitos
Tortilla Chips

 $450

Select - 10 to 32-oz.

Jif Peanut Butter To-Go or
Smuckers Jams & Jellies

 $229

19 to 24-oz.

Milkbone
Dog Biscuits

 $349

12.5 to 14-oz. - Family Size

Triscuits 
Crackers

 2/
$7

7.50 to 14.4-oz.

Cravin’ Flavor
Crackers

 3/
$5

16-oz. - Individually Wrapped Slices

Food Club Deluxe
American Cheese

 $299

12.9-oz. - Port Wine, Almond & Swiss

Merkt’s
Cheese Spread

 $369

16 oz.

Henri’s
Salad Dressing

 $189

15-oz. Alfredo or 24-oz. Jar

Newman’s
Pasta Sauce

 $199

16-oz. 

Hidden Valley 
Ranch

 $299

19 to 19.6-oz.

Pepperidge Farm
Cakes

 $299

64-oz.

Food Club Cranberry
Juice Cocktail

 $179

10.50 to 11.25-oz. Can

Food Club
Soup

 79¢

16.50 to 20-lb. Bag

Purina
Dog Food

 $1199

8.50-oz.

Ruffles
Potato Chips

 $299

32-oz. - CharKing
Lighter Fluid.........$299

16-oz. - Food Club
Taco Sauce......$219

TM

TM

TM

2-Pack2-Pack

CollidersColliders
DessertsDesserts

 $219

Select - 10-oz.Select - 10-oz.

Birdseye SteamfreshBirdseye Steamfresh
VegetablesVegetables

 $169
10-Count Hashbrown Patties or 16 to 32-oz.

Food Club Frozen
Potatoes

 2/
$5

8-Count Buns or 20-oz.

Butternut 
Buns & Bread

 $239

When You Buy
Multiples of 2

Buy 2
Get 1 Free

4-oz.4-oz.
La Preferida Green ChilesLa Preferida Green Chiles

9999¢¢

Select - 4 to 6-Pack - Blue Bunny Select - 4 to 6-Pack - Blue Bunny 
Ice Cream Cones or BarsIce Cream Cones or Bars

$$339999

12.76 to 21.71-oz.12.76 to 21.71-oz.

BellatoriaBellatoria
Ultra Thin PizzaUltra Thin Pizza

  22//
$$1111

24-oz.24-oz.

Dean’sDean’s
Cottage CheeseCottage Cheese

 $299

32-oz. Package
Velveeta Cheese

$799
6-Count

Egglife Wraps

$399

SLAMSLAM
DUNKDUNK
SAVINGS!SAVINGS!

12 to 16-oz.12 to 16-oz.

DeansDeans
DipsDips

$$114949

7.5 to 8-oz.7.5 to 8-oz.

Lay’s Lay’s 
Kettle or Potato ChipsKettle or Potato Chips

$$119999

8 to 10.7-oz. Bag8 to 10.7-oz. Bag

Sharing SizeSharing Size
M&M’sM&M’s

$$229999

19.30 to 27-oz.19.30 to 27-oz.

TombstoneTombstone
PizzaPizza

2/2/$$77
8-Count8-Count

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
Hamburger &Hamburger &
Hot Dog BunsHot Dog Buns

$$114949

12.1 to 14.1-oz.12.1 to 14.1-oz.

RomaRoma
PizzaPizza

55//$$1010

When You Buy
Multiples of 2

- Limit 4 - 

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Budweiser Budweiser 
BeerBeer

$$19199898
 SAVE $3 ON 
LAY’S CHIPS

TM

8 to 10-Pack

Better Oats
Oatmeal
$229

When You Buy
Multiples of 4 

15 to 15.75-oz. - Tostito’s 
Lay’s Dips...............$399

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

10.5 to 20-oz. Muffins or 6-Count10.5 to 20-oz. Muffins or 6-Count

Thomas’ Bagels orThomas’ Bagels or
English MuffinsEnglish Muffins

 $299
8.25 to 12.25-oz. - Entenmann’s
Muffins.....................$299

15-oz. Salsa Con Queso or 24-oz.
Food Club Salsa...........$199When You Buy

Multiples of 3
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12-oz. - Original or Garlic
Johnsonville

Summer SausageSummer Sausage

$$444949

TM

page four - 3-14-22 - BASEBEER STRIP

Our Meat Department Welcomes You

Shredded ColeslawShredded Coleslaw

$$224949
lb.

 Boneless Boneless

Chicken WingsChicken Wings

$$669999
lb.lb.

14-oz. - Assorted14-oz. - Assorted

Rye BreadsRye Breads

$$224949

Deli  •  Homemade Taste   Some items may not be available at all locations.

Bakery  •  Homemade Fresh    Some items may not be available at all locations.

LentenLenten
 Specials Specials

Wednesdays & Fridays

12-oz. - Great Spirits Bakery12-oz. - Great Spirits Bakery

Bailey’s or Guinness Cake DonutsBailey’s or Guinness Cake Donuts

   $   $339999

Fresh
  Baked

3-Count 

Filled Croissants

$$229999

10-Count  - Meurer

Mini Danish

$$444949
7-Inch7-Inch

Palermo CakesPalermo Cakes

$$11119999
24-Count - Our Very Own

Piggly Wiggly Cookies

$$559999
Fresh
  Baked

14-oz.14-oz.

French BreadFrench Bread

$$116969
4-Count4-Count

Sub BunsSub Buns

$$224949
12-Count - Wheat or Vienna12-Count - Wheat or Vienna

Dinner RollsDinner Rolls

$$226969

Fresh
  Baked

Bang Bang Shrimp PastaBang Bang Shrimp Pasta
$$449999

lb.

Jennie-O - Jennie-O - Pan Roasted or Smoked HoneyPan Roasted or Smoked Honey

Turkey BreastTurkey Breast

$$779999
TM

lb.lb.

KrakowKrakow

Polish Style HamPolish Style Ham
$$554949

TM lb.lb.
Land O Lakes Land O Lakes American Cheese........American Cheese........$$4.994.99 lb. lb.

Reser’sReser’s

Deviled Egg Potato SaladDeviled Egg Potato Salad
$$336969

lb.

8-oz. - Cabot8-oz. - Cabot

Cheese SpreadCheese Spread
$$339999

Deli Hand-BreadedDeli Hand-Breaded
Cod FilletsCod Fillets ............... ............... $$999999

lb.lb.

Fish DinnerFish Dinner .............. ..............$$669999
ea.ea.

4-oz. Cod Fillets, 4-oz. Potato Wedges, 4-oz. Cod Fillets, 4-oz. Potato Wedges, 
4-oz. Coleslaw and 1 Dinner Rolls.4-oz. Coleslaw and 1 Dinner Rolls.

Family Fish FryFamily Fish Fry ...... ...... $$21219999
ea.ea.

2-lb. Cod Fillets, 2-lb. Potato Wedges, 2-lb. Cod Fillets, 2-lb. Potato Wedges, 
1-lb. Coleslaw and 4 Dinner Roll.1-lb. Coleslaw and 4 Dinner Roll.

Fish SandwichFish Sandwich ............ ............ 22//
$$44

32-oz. - Great Spirits Bakery32-oz. - Great Spirits Bakery

Bailey’s CheesecakeBailey’s Cheesecake

   $   $16169999

LENTEN SEAFOOD SPECIALSLENTEN SEAFOOD SPECIALS
16-oz. - Wholey16-oz. - Wholey

Bay ScallopsBay Scallops
$$889999

16-20-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey16-20-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey

EZ Peel Raw ShrimpEZ Peel Raw Shrimp
  $  $889999

Fresh - Product of USA - Wild CaughtFresh - Product of USA - Wild Caught

Lake Trout FilletsLake Trout Fillets
        $        $559999

lb.lb.

Fresh - Product of Canada - Wild CaughtFresh - Product of Canada - Wild Caught

Haddock FilletsHaddock Fillets
        $        $889999

lb.lb.

FreshFresh
Ground Chuck PattiesGround Chuck Patties

$$449999
lb.

lb.lb.

  

Porterhouse SteakPorterhouse Steak

$$884949
lb.lb.

16-oz. - Oscar Mayer
Smoked Turkey, Ham & Cheese or
        Chopped Ham        Chopped Ham

$$339999
TM

Thin Sliced Rib ChopsThin Sliced Rib Chops
$$222929

lb.

Quick to Fix!Quick to Fix!

2-Piece, Half-Rack2-Piece, Half-Rack

Baby Back RibsBaby Back Ribs

$$449999
lb.lb.

16-oz. -  Hot or Sweet

Butterball - FreshButterball - Fresh
Italian LinksItalian Links

$$449999
TM

16-oz.  -  Regular, Taco or Italian

Butterball - FreshButterball - Fresh
Ground TurkeyGround Turkey

$$336969

  

Top Sirloin SteakTop Sirloin Steak

$$669999
lb.lb.

Flat Iron Steak...Flat Iron Steak...$$8.998.99 lb. lb.

12-oz.  -  Original, Maple or Chorizo 
Johnsonville

Sausage StripsSausage Strips

$$447979

18-24-oz. - Cher-Make

 Polish Sausage, Pre-Cooked Brats
or Natural Casing Wienersor Natural Casing Wieners

$$779999TM

8-oz. - Trans Ocean - Assorted Variety8-oz. - Trans Ocean - Assorted Variety

Imitation Crab & LobsterImitation Crab & Lobster
            $            $119999

5 to 7-oz. - Jones Dairy Farm
Turkey, Chicken or Original - All NaturalTurkey, Chicken or Original - All Natural

Links or PattiesLinks or Patties

               $               $119999

22-26-oz. - Assorted Varieties

Rosina  
MeatballsMeatballs

$$669999

19-oz.. - Johnsonville19-oz.. - Johnsonville

Italian Sausage orItalian Sausage or
BratwurstBratwurst
$$554949

14-oz. - Zatarain’s

Smoked Cajun or
Andouille Sausage

$$339999

7.1-oz.  -  Gorton’s Garlic Butter or Lemon Pepper7.1-oz.  -  Gorton’s Garlic Butter or Lemon Pepper

Grilled Fish FilletsGrilled Fish Fillets

$$334949
18-24.6-oz. - Van DeKamp’s or Mrs. Paul’s18-24.6-oz. - Van DeKamp’s or Mrs. Paul’s

Fish Fillets, Tenders or SticksFish Fillets, Tenders or Sticks

$$559999
SmokedSmoked

Whitefish or Salmon ChunksWhitefish or Salmon Chunks
        $        $889999

lb.lb.

4-oz. - Roth4-oz. - Roth

Buttermilk Blue Cheese Buttermilk Blue Cheese 
CrumblesCrumbles

$$229999

AssortedAssorted

Pork ChopsPork Chops

$$118989
lb.lb.Center Cut Loin Chops...Center Cut Loin Chops...$$2.492.49 lb. lb.

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Busch Beer

$1945

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Bud Light Next

$979

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Bud Light Seltzer

$1479

12-Pack, 11.2-oz. Bottles or
12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Stella Artois

$1529

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Michelob Ultra

$2299

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Michelob Ultra Seltzer

$1589

4-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Cutwater Cocktails

$1199

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Goose Island

$659

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Bud Light Seltzer

$2149
While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Miller Lite
$889

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pabst Blue Ribbon
$949

18-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
Coors Light
$1299

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Mighty Swell
$1099

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters Some items may not be available at all locations.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

ea.

ea.

ea.
ea.

ea.

ea.

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

NEW NEW 
ITEMITEM

AFTER $3.00
MAIL-IN REBATE

AFTER $2.00
MAIL-IN REBATE

AFTER $5.00
MAIL-IN REBATE

AFTER 
MAIL-IN REBATE 
WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 2

AFTER 
INSTANT COUPON 
WHEN YOU BUY 
MULTIPLES OF 2

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Ketel OneKetel One
VodkaVodka

$$33339999

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Korbel Korbel 
BrandyBrandy

$$19199999

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

CK MondaviCK Mondavi
WineWine

$499

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

Santa RitaSanta Rita
Wine Wine 

$699
ea.

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

Gnarly HeadGnarly Head
WineWine

$849

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Canadian Canadian 
MistMist

$$12129999

1.75-Liter Bottle1.75-Liter Bottle

Captain MorganCaptain Morgan
Spiced RumSpiced Rum
$$21219999

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

Roscato WineRoscato Wine
$949

  

Fresh Ground ChuckFresh Ground Chuck

$$339999
lb.lb.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

ea.

48

09

$20
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Credit union president to step down
Winnebago Community Credit Union 

president Anthony “Tony” Tiede has an-
nounced his retirement effective June 1 af-
ter working there for nearly 25 years and as 
president since 1997.

During Tiede’s tenure, the credit union 
went from $12 million in assets with 3,417 
members to $155 million and 8,291 mem-
bers. He oversaw the credit union serving 
the counties of Winnebago, Outagamie 
and Fond du Lac, merging with another 
credit union and adding an additional Os-
hkosh branch. 

Changing the charter to a communi-
ty-based credit union, then changing the 

name to reflect this and expanding the 
reach to all three counties, were some of the 
highlights in his career.

“In guiding the credit union forward, our 
successes would not be possible without 
Winnebago Community Credit Union’s 
loyal membership base,” Tiede said in a 
statement.

The board of directors announced that 
Tiede will be succeeded by Derek Groth, 
currently the president of another credit 
union, on March 23. The credit union has 
locations on Snell Road and Witzel Street 
in Oshkosh, and South Commercial Street 
in Neenah.

Photo by Michael Cooney

Friday servers
Sara Kaminski serves visitors at St. Raphael The Archangel Catholic Church during one 
of the Lenten fish frys being offered Fridays through April 8. Kaminski and her husband, 
Craig, are parish members who have volunteered their services for the past six years.

Alro Steel names new CEO, chairman
The Alro Steel board of directors elected 

Randy Glick as its chief executive officer and 
chairman of the board, succeeding his father 
who was CEO and chairman for the past 74 
years before his death Feb. 8 at age 95.

Alro Steel, based in Jackson, Mich., has 
Oshkosh operations at 3970 Poberezny 
Road where it specializes in stainless steel, 
tool steel, carbon steel, alloys, aluminum, 
brass, bronze, copper and cast iron.

Randy Glick started 
his career with Alro in 
1981. He was named 
corporate operations 
manager in 1993, vice 
president-operations in 
2004, and senior vice 
president in 2013. Since 
2016, he has served as 
executive vice president. Glick

Jiffy Lube location on 9th opens for business
Jiffy Lube, a national automotive main-

tenance specialist, has opened a new ser-
vice center in Oshkosh. 

The new building is owned by Jiffy Lube 
franchisee Stonebriar Auto Services and 
opened late last week at 1719 West 9th Ave. 
next to Kwik Trip. The location is open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. 
“We are excited to be part of the Osh-

kosh community and be able to provide 
another option for car care in the area,” 
said Bob Cahill, vice president of opera-
tions for Stonebriar. 

Stonebriar also operates Jiffy Lube loca-
tions in Grand Chute and Appleton. 

Project: Oshkosh Herald Ad for Spring Open House 2022
File Name: Herald Ad_Spring Open House 2022_031422.ai
Size: 1/4 page ad   -  5.0625” x 7.875”   -  1/8” bleed
Date: 03.14.22
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1920 Algoma Blvd | Oshkosh, WI 54901 | 920.235.3737 | HouseOfFlowersOnline.com

COME VISIT AS WE CELEBRATE ALL THINGS SPRING!

SPRINGVIBES
OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 19.20 + 26.27
9AM – 4PM

25%
OFF

STOREWIDE

MARCH 19.20 + 26.27   I   9AM – 4PM

SPRINGVIBES
OPEN HOUSE

7.875”

5.0625”

The

JOCKEY CLUB

24 E. Gruenwald Ave - Oshkosh

Call 920-385-4036
www.jockeyclubwi.com • OPEN 11AM-2AM 7 Days aWeek

WE ARE BACK,
BETTER THAN BEFORE

Set the Date

FRIDAY,
April 1st

Re Grand Opening

AMY JO AND THE DOWN GLOW
Starting @ 8:30 pm

FRIDAY FISH FRY
Perch • Walleye • Blue Gill • AYCE Whiteish
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St. Jude the Apostle Catholic ParishSt. Jude the Apostle Catholic Parish

stjudeoshkosh.org • stjudeoshkosh • (920) 235-7412

Join us for worship online or in person!

Saturdays Sundays

Previous Awards

2017, 2016,

2012,

2011, 2009,

2008, 2006

BAY WINDOWS FRENCH WINDOWS PATIO DOORS

CASEMENTS FREE
ESTIMATES

DOUBLE HUNG

1-800-558-2882
$300 Off
Orders Of $5,000

Or More For
Angi Members.

The name you know. The name you trust.
VISIT OUR ONLINE SHOWROOM AT WASCOWINDOWS.COM

 

Ongoing
“Ubuhle Women: Beadwork and the 

Art of Independence” runs through May 
22, Paine Art Center

Wednesday, March 16
Gaelic Storm, 7:30 p.m., The Grand 

Oshkosh
Tundra Swan Migration program, 10 

a.m., Oshkosh Seniors Center, 200 N. 
Campbell Road

Thursday, March 17
Adelaide in concert, 7 p.m., Dwelling 

2:22, 222 Church Ave.
Aviation Adventure Speaker Series: 

Randall Cunningham: U.S. Navy Ace, 7 
p.m., EAA Aviation Museum, 3000 Po-
berezny Road

St. Paddy Weekend begins, 11 a.m., 
O’Marro’s Public House, 2211 Oregon St.

St. Patrick’s Day at the Ground Round, 
11 a.m., 1 N. Main St.

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 
Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, March 18
Nobody Famous, 8 p.m., O’Marro’s 

Public House, 2211 Oregon St.
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road
Father Carr’s Place 2B drive-thru food 

pantry, 10 a.m., 1062 N. Koeller St.

Saturday, March 19
Downtown Saturday Night series: 

Open Tab, 7:30 p.m., The Grand 
Venue 404 Grand Opening, 3 p.m., 404 

N. Main St.
Crankin Yankees, 8 p.m., Revs Bowl Bar 

& Grill, 275 N. Washburn St.

Dublin’s St. Patrick’s Tent Party with 
Star Six Nine band at 1 p.m., 2070 W. 9th 
Ave.

“The Neverending Story,” 7 p.m., Time 
Community Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Ruby’s Pantry, 9:30 a.m., St. John’s Lu-
theran Church, 419 Old Oregon Road

Sunday, March 20
La Sure’s Wedding Open House, 1 p.m., 

3125 S. Washburn St.

Tuesday, March 22
Winter Warm-up community meal, 

11:30 a.m., Trinity Lutheran Church, 370 
Bowen St.

Wednesday, March 23
Wisconsin Herd vs. Raptors 905, 7 

p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Thursday, March 24
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 

Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, March 25
Steem, 7:30 p.m., The Grand Oshkosh

Wisconsin Herd vs. Raptors 905, 7 
p.m., Oshkosh Arena

“Nosferatu,” 7 p.m., Time Community 
Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Father Carr’s Place 2B drive-thru food 
pantry, 10 a.m., 1062 N. Koeller St.

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 
4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, March 26
Altrusa’s Art in the Garden Art Show 

and Sale, 10 a.m., Hilton Garden Inn, 
1355 W. 20th Ave.

Intercepting Perspective, 2 p.m., The 
Grand Oshkosh

Sunday, March 27
Wisconsin Herd vs. Grand Rapids 

Gold, 2:30 p.m., Oshkosh Arena
Altrusa’s Art in the Garden Art Show 

and Sale, 10 a.m., Hilton Garden Inn, 
1355 W. 20th Ave.

Calendar 
of events

March 12, 1976
Fred Waring Show Sellout: A sellout 
house got a taste of 60 years of mu-
sical entertainment when the Fred 
Waring Show closed Broadway 41’s 
Oshkosh series Thursday night at the 
Civic Auditorium. Waring, celebrat-
ing nearly 60 years in show business 
brought a patriotic theme to the 
stage. A group of 21 singers, plus 
five accompanists, closed the show 
with “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” 

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

then returned to a standing ovation 
to introduce “America is a Beautiful 
Word,” a song Waring had written. 
First Waring spoke the words, then 
they were sung. The program was 
a blend of old and new as they 
performed a fast-paced medley of 
country music hits, then the ar-
rangement shifted to a medley of hit 
movie tunes. (Known professionally 
as “Fred Waring and the Pennsyl-
vanians,” Waring was a musician, 
bandleader and radio and television 
personality sometimes referred to as 
“America’s Singing Master” and “The 
Man Who Taught America How To 
Sing”).

Source: Oshkosh Northwestern, 
March 12, 1976

UWO summer youth programs offered  
The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 

Continuing Education is offering two 
youth programs this summer.

Tech Titans is available to youth enter-
ing grades 6-12 and teaches the basics of 
cybersecurity. Participants work in small 
teams using cybersecurity tools to deal 
with authentic situations. The full-day 
program runs from June 27 to July 3. For 
more information visit uwo.sh/techtitans. 

Grandparents University invites grand-

parents and their grandchildren (ages 8-12) 
for two days of education and exploration 
July 14 and 15. Attend one of five “majors,” 
including Animal Adventurers, Awesome 
Artists, Roaring Rockets, Spectacular Sci-
entists or Tech Titans. Participants can stay 
overnight in Horizon Village Residence 
Hall, eat meals together at Blackhawk 
Commons, learn together, and end the two 
days with a Titan-themed graduation. For 
more information visit uwo.sh/gu. 

Sturgeon pendant supports organization

Reimer Jewelers photo

Paul Spanbauer’s 14-karat yellow gold 
sturgeon pendant is helping raise funds for 
Sturgeon for Tomorrow.

Oshkosh artist Paul Spanbauer, Reimer 
Jewelers designer, has created a 14-karat 
yellow gold sturgeon pendant for the 34th 
annual Sturgeon for Tomorrow banquet 
set for this Saturday at the Oshkosh Con-
vention Center.

The pendant is being donated to raise 
funds for the west-central chapter of 
Sturgeon for Tomorrow. Funds support 
sturgeon habitats, education and youth 
programs. Tickets are available from Pat 
Braasch at 920-231-4708.

Your Smile is worth more than a
Pot O’Gold

Timothy T. Ryan DDS & Associates, S.C.
2200 Omro Rd, Oshkosh, WI 54904

920-231-7160 | timryandentistry.com

Timothy T. Ryan D.D.S

Jorge Hernandez D.D.S

pizza
H W Y 4 4

e oad 44, O

CALL: 920-479-7013
to place an order today

H
o

STOP IN TODAY
t a i

TO ORDER ONLINE:
44.o

HOURS:

Busin

14” Medio
Cheese $9.92 • 1 Topping $10.92

Up to 4 Toppings $11.92

16” BIG
Cheese $15.92 • 1 Topping $17.92

Up to 4 Toppings $18.92

TRADITIONAL DOUGH ONLY

extra toppings +$1 | extra cheese +$2

CREATE
YOUR
PIZZA
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2402 Jackson St., Oshkosh • 920-426-0684

Open Daily 6am-9pm • www.mikesplacefamilyrestaurant.com
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—BREAKFAST——BREAKFAST—

DOMESTIC

& CRAFT

Bottled Beer

ROOT BEER

Floats

& Malts

I ----Housee RReeeppaaiirrsssIn-House Repairs
gn

Since 1952Since 1952
Trusted, Quality, Affordable

Celebrating 70 years

Custom Design

Tuesday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-3 • Sunday-Monday CLOSED

11 Waugoo Ave, Oshkosh • 235-7870 • www.reimerjewelers.com
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While Deputy Mayor Matt Mugerauer 
applauded community members in previ-
ous discussions for expressing interest in the 
project, he said the option with a longer life 
expectancy may be the clearer choice. 

“It’s a nearly similar investment, and we 
lose 60 years or more,” Mugerauer said. “If 
we were buying a piece of machinery and 
you told me I was going to spend the same 
amount but one was going to last 20 to 40 
years and the other is going to last 60 to 100 
years, that’d be a 7-0 vote telling you which 
one we’re buying. 

“But because it’s a water tank on the water, 
it’s a different conversation.”

Mayor Lori Palmeri asked Jacobs project 
manager Linda Mohr what technologies 
they may be looking at that could change the 
decision from building the new structures. 

“I would be remiss if (technology) re-
mained static in the years to come,” Mohr 
said. “I have seen things change on this proj-
ect; it’s different today than it was several 
years ago.”

Council member Michael Ford said 
though he agrees with Mugerauer, this is 
what the group and the community asked 
for. 

“It’s an investment in due diligence and 
allows us to say we’ve pursued every op-
tion,” Ford said. “We probably couldn’t all 
agree on the way to quantify the value of 
our lakefront but there’s no doubt it’s an 
asset.”

The group passed the resolution 7-0 to 
invest in reviewing the viability of the clear-
wells. 

Farmington mini lots OK’d
The council gave a unanimous vote in fa-

vor of zone change for Wildflower Develop-

ment Group to build single-family housing 
in a higher-density area. 

In a memo from city staff, the plot of land 
“will be a higher density single family subdi-
vision with smaller lots not typically found 
in new residential subdivisions.”

In 2014, a developer approached the city 
with a proposal to connect Farmington Ave-
nue and Christian Drive from north to south 
through this plot of land but it did not come 
to fruition. 

The plot, situated west of Jackson Street 
and south of West Snell Road, is proposed 
by Wildflower Development to become 28 
single-family home lots. Neighbors in the 
area, according to the memo, were support-
ive and relieved it wasn’t a more intense proj-
ect. 

The council’s approval of the develop-
ment followed the Plan Commission’s rec-
ommendation. 

Plaza hits roadblock
The council voted to reject the sole bid for 

a gazebo at the William Waters Plaza at 105 
Washington Ave. A staff report shows that 
the bid came in at a significantly higher cost 
than first estimated. 

Mayor Palmeri said nearly $300,000 has 
been raised by private donations through 
the Oshkosh Area Community Foundation. 
The bid was just above $400,000. 

In 2016, the River East Neighborhood 
Association received a grant of $88,550 
through the city to renovate the existing pla-
za across from the Oshkosh Public Library, 
according to the association’s plan. Planning 
services manager Mark Lyons said those 
funds were used to help the neighborhood 
engineer and implement a plan for the plaza.

In 2019, the neighborhood association 
proposed and received approval for imple-
mentation of a plaza master plan. Through 
the neighborhood and Community Foun-
dation, donations have been granted in sup-

port of the project. 

Cell tower approved
AT&T came forward with a proposal to 

construct a cellular telecommunications 
tower at 0 Stillman Drive in the Northwest 
Industrial Park in an effort to upgrade cover-
age from existing towers as well to build new 
facilities.

The proposed development, though 0.2 
miles away from another tower, would ex-
tend coverage for up to four providers.

In a memo from city staff, it is reassured 
that the tower “would not result in a sub-
stantial or undue adverse impact on near-
by property, the character of the neigh-
borhood, environmental factors, traffic 
factors, parking, public improvements, 
public property or rights-of-way or other 
matters affecting the public health, safety 
or general welfare.”

Plan Commission member Kathy Propp 
said at the panel’s last meeting that the group 
received an objection to this. She said it was 
frustrating because “the state ties our hands 
and really gives us little leeway for saying yes 
or no on a new cellphone tower and we have 
no background to discern whether the ob-
jection is correct or not.”

While objectors also attended the council 
meeting, the council unanimously approved 
the development.

In other action:
• City Manager Mark Rohloff will be 

bringing a resolution to next Tuesday’s 
council meeting to officially end the city’s 
state of emergency related to the pandemic 
after discussion with community partners 
and reviewing what similar communities 
have been doing.

• City boards and commissions have re-
turned to all in-person sessions. Applica-
tions to be on any of them are available at 
ci.oshkosh.wi.us as some terms are ending at 
the end of May.

City council
from Page 1

State of City event set
The city of Oshkosh’s State of the City 

address will air at 6 p.m. March 28 after be-
ing pushed back from its originally sched-
uled March 14 date.

This year’s event will be virtual, much 
like last year’s. It can be streamed on Osh- 
kosh Media’s Gov TV, on the Oshkosh 
Media YouTube channel, on OshkoshMe-
dia.org and the Oshkosh Media channel 
on Roku, Amazon Fire TV and Apple TV.

For more information, contact commu-
nications coordinator Andy Radig at 920-
236-5269.

Submitted photo

Crucial response
Paxton Schlenske, a sixth-grader at 
Martin Luther Church and School, was 
issued the Stroke Hero Award from Au-
rora BayCare for taking initiative when 
his teacher, Greg Martin, was experienc-
ing a stroke during class in September. 
“Paxton’s quick thinking saved his teach-
er’s life,” a statement from the Oshkosh 
Fire Department reads. “We’re so proud 
of you.” Martin has made a full recovery 
and has returned to teaching full time.

Saint Vincent de PaulSaint Vincent de Paul
Thrift & Furniture Store
Help Us Help Others

hank you for your generosity!hank you for your generosity!

Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday 9am-7:30pm

Wed & Fri 9am-3:30pm • Saturday 9am-12:30pm

NO DROP-OFF TUES & THURS

2551 Jackson St.

920-235-9368920-235-9368

WWee hhaavvee ‘‘LLOOTTSS’’
ffoorr ssaallee!!

Stop at the furniture desk for details.Sttop at the furnniiture desk for details.

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

2
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425 Nebraska Street 920-230-6900

Delivery through Eat Street

Online ordering @www.docksidetavern.com

Everyday is Fish Fryday!

NEW HOURS:

TUE-THU 11-8PM

FRI-SAT 11-9PM

SUN 11-6PM

$10 SOUPAND SALAD BUFFET

11AM-3PM DAILY

Your votes are

appreciated!

Vote us Best Patio

in Oshkosh

2

Jaguars’ 3-point shooting too much for North
By Dustin Riese
Herald Contributor

Things haven’t been easy for the Oshkosh 
North boys basketball team come playoff 
time, but they managed to win a pair of 
games to reach the sectional round. At this 
stage of the season, all teams want to do is 
win which is exactly what this Spartan team 
has done for the better part of the season.

Coming off a 17-win regular season be-
fore topping Green Bay Notre Dame for the 
WIAA Division 2 regional championship, 
the Spartans were looking to keep their 
season alive as they took on Ashwaubenon. 

Just like their first two playoff games, Sat-
urday’s game was another physical contest, 
but it was the 3-point show that proved to 
be the difference as the Jaguars knocked 
down 16 triples en route to a 68-58 win. 

“Ashwaubenon played well tonight,” 
North head coach Brad Weber said. “Their 
two senior guards were the difference. I am 
proud of the way our guys battled. We kept 
taking their punches and kept getting off 
the ground and making our runs. We just 
never got our big run tonight. I guess we 
ran out of time.”

North kept a small lead throughout a 
close first half, but a 9-0 run made it 28-17 

as the Jaguars knocked down nine threes in 
the first half. 

Hoping the Jaguars would eventually 
cool off from deep, North continued to do 
what was working for them which was get-
ting the ball inside to Xzavion Mitchell and 
Steven Clark. The problem was two points 
wasn’t as good as three points as the shoot-
ing of Matt Imig and Marcus Tomashek 
continued into the second half with Ash-
waubenon stretching the lead to 39-28.

 That lead only continued to grow with 
Jayden Schoen and Imig keeping the party 
rolling as North found themselves in a mas-
sive 45-30 hole. Even though there was still 
plenty of time left, things were not looking 
good as Ashwaubenon couldn’t miss from 
deep and North didn’t have many looks.

  It was at that point in the game when 
North started to make a run and a come-
back bid appeared to be on. After Clark and 
Mitchell did their thing in the paint once 
again, Reed Seckar was left wide open for 
a deep three and just like that North pulled 
within 45-37 courtesy of an 8-0 run.

 That would be as close as things would 
get as the Jaguars answered with a couple 
big shots to improve their lead to double 

digits once again. 
Although Ashwaubenon went cold to-

ward the end of the game, they built such a 
big lead that it didn’t matter icing the game 
from the free throw line to end the Spartans 
season with a 68-58 win in the sectional 
semi final round. 

While that loss may sting right now, the 
bottom line is North had a great season and 
Weber loved the effort his kids gave all sea-
son long.

“We did well this year and improved 
our record by nine wins from last year,” 
he said. “In the process we earned another 
Regional title, finished 4th in the toughest 
conference in the state and gave ourselves 
a reasonable chance to advance to the state 
tournament. More importantly, we had 
great kids on this team. I love these guys. 
Our six seniors were consistent and ener-
gized every day of practice. Our bench was 
the most spirited group. Our young kids 
grew up in front of our eyes. Our program’s 
culture became stronger this year – that’s 
their legacy.”

Mitchell led the way with 26 points while 
Clark had 15. Cooper Juedes added nine in 
the loss. 

Photo from Department of Recreation 

City champs
Oblio’s team was the winner of the 2022 City Basketball Tournament, defeating Team 
Manila in the final by a score of 89-49. Pictured from Oblio’s are (from left) Mike John-
son, Frank Seckar, Andy Kretsch, Paul Wojahn, Jacob Mosling and Matt Sonnleitner. 
Not pictured are John Flanigan, Ryan Wolf, Bryan Clark and Ashtin Busching.

Recreation programs set for spring
Running through May 11, the Oshkosh 

Recreation Department is working with 
IBS Fusions to offer cardio-drumming, a 
fitness class that combines drumsticks, an 
exercise ball and an exercise ball stand to 
create a special workout for all levels of 
ability. 

Cardio-drumming will take place from 
8 to 8:45 a.m. Mondays and 11 to 11:45 
a.m. Wednesdays at the Rec Gym at 425

Division St. The fee is $2.50 per session 
and is paid for by purchasing a punch card 
at the Recreation Department office.

Spring Bean Bag League team registra-
tions are being accepted through April 25. 
The team fee is $35. 

League play will take place at the Win-
nebago County Park Softball Field at 
6 p.m. Monday evenings from May 2 
through June 27. 

DJs • PHOTO • VIDEO
www.panorama.LLC

DJ PHOT VIDEO

GRAND OPENINGGGRRAAANANNNNDDDD OPEENIIIINNNNNG
PARTYPPPAAAARRRRRRRRRRRTTTTTTTTTTTTTYYYYY

March 19 | 3pm-1amMaarrcccchhhh 11199 ||| 333pppppmm---1ammmm
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Oshkosh’s Historic Wedding VenueOshkkokoshh’s Histtorrrriicc Weeddddiing VVenuuuee

404 N MAIN ST
920 573 2945
Venue404.com
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HELP  
WANTED

HELPHELP    
WANTEDWANTED

OSHKOSH CITY CAB

AND CABULANCE

IMMEDIATE HIRE!

920-235-7000

Please come by our ofice at  
2723 Harrison St. in Oshkosh  
Fill out an application and meet 
with management. 

Be a part of the solution to our 
city’s transportation needs.

OPENINGS INCLUDE: 
Operations Manager

Full-time Mechanic
Wheelchair Van Drivers

Taxi Cab Drivers

Full Time & Part Time

ALL SHIFTS

$500.00  
SIGN ON BONUS

*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $1500 on complete ABC Seamless steel siding project over 1,200 
sq ft. Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions. Void where prohibited 

by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott St, Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com  |  920-929-8999

PROTECT YOUR BIGGEST INVESTMENT
WITH ABC SEAMLESS SIDING

SAVE
$1,500
ON YOUR NEXT ABC SEAMLESS 
STEEL SIDING PROJECT

Zero maintenance, No painting
Durable, heavy-gauge steel

Sustainable and Energy Efficient
EST

1977

Lemcke captures national title to lead Titan wrestlers
Jordan Lemcke became the second Uni-

versity of Wisconsin Oshkosh wrestler to 
claim a national title when the senior cap-
tured the heavyweight title at the NCAA 
Division III championships held this past 
weekend in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Lemcke was one of three Titans to qual-
ify for the national tournament along with 
Beau Yineman, who placed third, and 
Preston Morgan. The trio lifted the Titans 
to a 10th-place finish, which is the high-
est finish for a UWO program since taking 
10th in 2014. 

Lemcke highlighted the weekend for 
the Titans, by winning four decisions on 
the way to the title. He beat Palmer Ro-
denhaber of Alvernia University, 5-0, to 

open the tournament 
and then scored a 2-0 
decision win over 
Thomas Marretta of 
The College of New 
Jersey. 

A second period es-
cape and a point for 
riding time carried the 
fifth-seeded Lemcke 
to a 2-0 win over Rob-
by Bates of North Central College in the 
semifinals and then used the same recipe 
to top seventh-seeded Donovan King of 
Olivet College in the title match. 

Lemcke finished the season with a 28-3 
record.

He was one of two 
WIAC champions at 
the tournament along 
with UW-Whitewa-
ter 184-pounder Jaritt 
Shinhoster.

Yineman posted a 
4-1 record to finish 
third at the tourna-
ment with his lone 
loss coming in a tight 

7-4 match in the semifinals to top-seeded 
and eventual champion Cody Baldridge of 
North Central College. 

Yineman dominated Jarrod Setliff of Ot-
terbein University 10-0 in his first match 
of the tournament and followed it with 
a 3-1 win over Donovan Corn of Luther 
College. He followed his loss to Bates with 

a pair of decision wins, including a 10-4 
victory over Camden Farrow of York Col-
lege in the third-place match.

Morgan did not place at the national 
tournament but did register a pair of vic-
tories and finished 2-2 on the weekend. 

After losing his opening preliminary 
round match, Morgan responded with a 
6-4 win over Isaac Mathews of SUNY-Os-
wego and then topped Dalton Leight-
ner of Baldwin Wallace University, 4-2, 
in a sudden victory period. Morgan was 
then ousted by UW-Eau Claire’s Chase 
Schmidt, who ended up placing third.

Wartburg College won its 15th NCAA 
Division III team title with 79 points, 
edging Wabash College by one point. The 
Titans were the highest finishing WIAC 
school at the tournament.

Lemcke

Titans can’t hold off Warhawks,
fall just short of Final Four trip

The UW-Oshkosh women’s basketball 
team’s season came to an end on Satur-
day night, as UW-Whitewater used a big 
fourth quarter to sneak by the Titans, 68-
62, in the NCAA Division III Elite Eight 
game played at UW-Whitewater. 

 The Titans (22-7) had the lead through-
out most of the game – including a 28-22 
halftime lead and a 50-47 lead going into 
the final quarter, but the Warhawks (27-
4), ranked 12th in the country, outscored 
the Titans 21-12 in the final quarter – in-
cluding the final nine points to advance to 
the Final 4. 

  The Titans knocked off three straight 
ranked teams to reach the program’s first 
Elite Eight appearance since 1999.

  UWO led 62-59 with 2:51 left in the 
game, but the Warhawks hit a 3-pointer to 
go up 64-62 with 1:59 left and never lost 
the lead. UW-Whitewater, the Wisconsin 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference reg-
ular season champion, advances to play 
eighth-ranked Amherst College (Mass.) 
in the national semifinals Thursday in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

 UWO made its sixth appearance in the 
Elite Eight and the first since back-to-back 
trips in 1998-99. The Titans, who earned 
one of 20 at-large berths into the 64-team 
NCAA field, reached the quarterfinals 
by knocking off 18th-ranked Wisconsin 
Lutheran College during the first round, 
fourth-ranked Simpson College (Iowa) in 

the second round and 10th-ranked Bald-
win Wallace University (Ohio) during the 
sectional semifinals.

  Nikki Arneson led the Titans with 21 
points, going 7-for-13 from the field and 
3-for-7 from 3-point range. Jenna Jor-
gensen, who shot 3-for-6 from beyond the 
3-point line, had 13 points off the bench 
while Leah Porath added 10 points, five 
rebounds and three assists.

Julia Silloway chipped in nine points ad 
three assists. 

The Titans advanced to the Elite Eight 
with a 74-63 win over Baldwin Wallace 
on Friday night, behind 27 points from 
Porath and 21 points from Arneson, in-
cluding an 11-of-12 performance at the 
free-throw line.

Yineman

NEW RESTAURANT

BUSINESS FUNCTIONS

WEDDINGS

SPECIAL EVENTS

BOOK SUMMER EVENTS

WITH THE FOOD TRUCK
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Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

Love Thy Neighbor: Please mask and social distance

Join Us For Worship

Call or visit church websites for 
upcoming worship services.

1485 W. 20th Avenue, Oshkosh

920-233-7430
www.thehangaroshkosh.com

KITCHEN HOURS Mon-Fri 11am-9pm
BAR OPEN Mon-Fri 11am-Late
CLOSED Saturday & Sunday

VOTE US forVOTE US for

Best Fish Fry & Best Trivia NightBest Fish Fry & Best Trivia Night

2

Dine-In • Curbside • Takeout

Open Tuesday to

Saturday at 11 AM

Dine in • Carryout

Free Eatstreet Delivery

424 N.Main Street

Downtown Oshkosh

920-479-7000

Power of the Purse
June 1, 2022

Featuring Keynote Speaker: 
Ginger Zee, ABC Chief Meteorologist

Event details and registration at Women.OshkoshAreaCF.org

Lead Sponsor

Academic resource director works with persistence 
By Natalie Johnson
UW Oshkosh Today

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh’s 
Jessica Spanbauer knows about the 
power of persistence.

“It’s so important for students to learn 
how to get through something hard like 
a tough class or test and to gain confi-
dence in themselves. It’s huge,” she said.

As the director of UW Oshkosh’s 
Center for Academic Resources (CAR), 
Spanbauer works to provide students 
with the support necessary to succeed 
academically, including free tutoring 
and supplemental instruction (SI) ser-
vices provided by trained peers. In fall 
2021, she received an Outstanding Ser-
vice Award for her efforts.

Spanbauer said she knows of students 
who may try to pass a class or get into a 
program a second or even third time yet 
end up reaching their goal by being per-
sistent. “Every course you take, you can 
benefit from in some way. Every class 
helps to expand your mind,” she said.

CAR staff recruit, hire and train a 
large contingent of student employees 
every year to provide the tutoring and 
SI services. Spanbauer said the biggest 
bonus for these students is they become 

even more confident in their own study 
skills and knowledge in their major.

“Teaching or facilitating learning en-
hances their own learning experience,” 
she said.

That’s just what senior kinesiology 
major Rachel Blatz, of Kiel, discovered 

during her time serving as a math tutor 
for CAR.

“Tutoring was built to help reinforce 
course teachings, but it ended up teach-
ing me some valuable lessons when it 
came to study skills, interpersonal com-
munication and professionalism,” Blatz 
explained. “My time as a tutor slow-
ly progressed into new opportunities 
through CAR.”

Blatz later was hired as an office assis-

tant for CAR and most recently began 
leading SI sessions.

“As an SI leader, I have acquired skills 
like public speaking, reading nonverbal 
cues and presenting professionally,” she 
said.

Spanbauer also has played a signifi-
cant role at UWO in implementing the 
student success management system 
known as Navigate. The comprehensive 
communication tool, which has been in 
use at the University for the past five 
years, brings administrators, faculty 
and advisers together to holistically 
track each student’s academic journey.

The Navigate platform also informs 
Spanbauer’s efforts to reach out to stu-
dents who have received multiple early 
alert emails at the five-week mark each 
semester, indicating they are at risk for 
failing a class. 

She lets the students know about the 
resources available through CARS and 
other offices that can help them get 
back on track.

Spanbauer demonstrates her own 
ability to be persistent in her efforts to 
share information about all the ways 
students can get help academically at 
UWO. She gives presentations to stu-
dents in Quest I courses, academic re-
covery and study skill classes, as well as 
to parents and families at Titan Takeoff 
and other events.

“I take as many opportunities as I can 
to provide information and training to 
others about the valuable resources on 
our campus and the benefits to students 
who utilize them,” she said.

CAR is in Suite 102 of UWO’s Stu-
dent Success Center, 750 Elmwood 
Ave.

Spanbauer has a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology and a master’s in counsel-
ing. She was the associate director of 
Student Support Services and the Mc-
Nair Scholars Program at Ripon Col-
lege for nearly 10 years prior to joining 
UWO in 2012.

UW Oshkosh photo

Senior Rachel Blatz works in the Center for Academic Resources with director Jessica Span-
bauer to provide student support services.
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Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,
Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either
direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised
in this circular are valid at participating stores March 1, 2022 - March 31, 2022, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates
set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-
store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace
everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some
items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH

Kitz & Pfeil
427 N. Main St.

(920) 236-3340

BERLIN

Kitz & Pfeil
780 Green Tree Mall

(920) 361-0424

MENASHA

Kitz & Pfeil
1212 Appleton Rd.

(920) 722-2877

APPLETON

Kitz & Pfeil
1919 E Calumet St.

(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC

Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to ind your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good March 1, 2022 - March 31, 2022

+Free Assembly and Delivery from your local Ace on grills $399+ for Ace Rewards members. At participating locations only within the local delivery area, as
deined by store. Online purchases eligible when Ace Rewards member’s account is associated with its acehardware.com login, is currently signed in and
member’s purchase is associated with a participating store. Member must select “Free Delivery From Store” and “Assembly” in cart. Delivery dates subject
to availability. Offer not valid on prior purchases or ship to home orders. Excludes Char-Broil. Valid through 11/30/2021.

MARCH PAINT SALE VALID

MARCH 16-28

Purdy® and
Wooster® paint
rollers &
brushes20off

%
Stoorree ssttoocckk oonnllyy. EEiitthheerr PPuurrddyy oorr WWoooosstteerr bbrraannddss aavvaaiillaabbllee aatt 2200%% ooffffff, wwhhiicchh aapppplliieess

to ppaint brushes, roller covers, mini-rollers and tray kits. Brands vary by store. Sorry,

no ra n checks.

BUY ONE

GET ONE

50OFF

%

Gallons of Clark+Kensington® or

Royal® Interior and Exterior Paint
Limit 2 discounted gallons per brand per transaction.

Obituaries
Roy Nussbaumer

Roy Nussbaumer, 70, passed away 
March 6, 2022, at Brewster Village, Apple-

ton, after struggling 
much of his life with 
physical and mental 
illnesses.

Roy was born 
on May 12, 1951, 
and was baptized at 
St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church in Winne-
conne on June 24, 

1951. In the first years of life, he was 
hospitalized often for high fevers and 
convulsions. He stabilized in his middle 
grades and enjoyed family trips to eight 
states. At age 13, Roy was diagnosed 
with schizophrenia and spent Eighth 
and Ninth Grade receiving treatment at 
Winnebago State Hospital. He returned 
to Omro High School for his Tenth 
Grade, then worked at the UW-Oshkosh 
Food Service, Westhaven Golf Club, and 
at other companies. He was confirmed 
at Omro’s Grace Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in June of 1966, and completed 
a G.E.D. on July 21, 1978.

During his lifetime, Roy lived in 
Omro, Oshkosh, Green Bay, and in 
Appleton, where he resided in several 
apartments, at the Villa Phoenix group 
home, at ManorCare and at Brewster 
Village.

Roy is survived by his brother Ralph 
(Maribeth) Nussbaumer of Oshkosh, 
nephew Blake Nussbaumer of Waukesha, 
niece Courtney Nussbaumer of Minne-
apolis, cousins and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his par-
ents, Marvin and Bernice Nussbaumer of 

Omro, and a stillborn sister, Rose Ann.
Roy had many fine caregivers, in-

cluding Outagamie County HHS social 
worker Kathy Nyman; ManorCare social 
worker Summer Heil Standke; Brewster 
Village employees Amber S. (retired), 
Amber H., Sam H., Abby P., Megan P., 
and Steph; and ThedaCare At Home 
Hospice employees Christina, Melissa, 
Hope, Joan and Larry; and Scott Johnson 
from Optum.

A visitation will be on Saturday, March 
12, 2022, from 11:00 a.m. until Noon at 
Mueller Funeral Home 904 E. Main St. 
Winneconne. A funeral service will be 
held on Saturday at Noon at the funeral 
home. Burial will be on Monday, March 
14 at 1:00 p.m. in Lake View Memorial 
Park, Oshkosh.

Instead of flowers, the family recom-
mends donations made in Roy’s name to 
NAMI Oshkosh, 525 N. Main St., Osh-
kosh WI 54901.

Full Name (First and Last):________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________ Email: ________________________________

I receive the Oshkosh Herald weekly and want to join!
m $50 Annual Membership 
 
I want to subscribe to receive the Oshkosh Herald weekly.
m $70 Annual Subscription
Check:_________ Credit Card:_________________________Exp: _______ CSV:_____

oshkoshherald.com x 923 S. Main St. #C 54902 x 920-508-9000

LOCAL
Relevant

     News
Delivered
           Weekly

Support the Oshkosh Herald
 
For less than a dollar a week you can support the Herald’s mission of providing
local, relevant community news delivered to your mailbox.

Our members receive special emailed offers during the year and an invitation 
to the Herald’s Annual Meeting. Join today and help us compete to become the 
community’s Newspaper of Record. 

Join at www.oshkoshherald.com/store/membership.

Or complete this form and return with a check or credit card information to: Oshkosh Herald Subscriber 
Membership, 923 S. Main St. Suite C, Oshkosh WI 54902

Brewers Live on 98.3FM
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TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Ofice Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Call or Stop In for a Free Quote

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Reinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Residential & Small Commercial

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

REAL ESTATE

Homes Featured On:

MLS * Realtor.com

Zillow * Trulia

All Realtors Websites Mark Showers

Broker/Owner

Guaranteed Lowest Commission!

4%OR LESS

Call Mark Today! 920-216-3859
www.RmsData.com

Full Service

Real Estate

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-508-9000 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell

920-230-8880 Ofice

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

HELPING EMPTYNESTERS

FINDANEWNEST

www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

AtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.comAtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.com

Residenial Cleaning:

Private Homes, Apartments,

Condos, Reirement Communiies

CLEANING SERVICES

Mother-Daughter

Owned Since 2015

INSURED & BONDED

Weekly • Bi-Weekly

Monthly Services Available

CALL EMILY:

920-252-2572

FOUNDATION REPAIR

WATERPROOFING & CONCRETE LLC

Foundation Repair

Basement Waterproofing

Bowed and Cracked Walls

Concrete Flat Work

Free Estimates

Residential and Commercial

920-830-3788
www.areawaterproofing.com

LAWN CARE

920-420-8076
www.winnebagolawnsnow.com

Expertise · Reliability · Value

FREE

ESTIMATES

Lawn Care
Landscaping • Lawn Rolling/Aeration

Snow & Ice Management

l b l l

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

& COMMERCIAL& COMMERCIAL

“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly
and correctly, every time.”

- Gerry H.
Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!

Lets You
Live

Better

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2019 CVC audit

Call 920-479-6301 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

Obituaries
Carol Jennerjohn

Carol Jean Jennerjohn, age 83, of Osh- 
kosh, WI passed away with her son and 

daughter by her side 
holding her hands 
at Parkview Health 
Center on Friday, 
March 11, 2022.

Carol was born to 
the late Herman and 
Esther (Salzsieder) 
Cornell on July 17, 
1938 in Oshkosh, 

WI. Carol joined this world with her 
loving twin Karen, who claims to be the 
oldest twin, only because Carol didn’t 
have enough room and pushed her out. 
The twins joined their older brother 
Robert on Frankfort St. where their fa-
ther owned Miles Company Florists for 
many years.

Carol attended Washington Elemen-
tary School where she and her twin 
Karen became life-long friends with 
Barbara, Jackie, Nancy, and Karen. 
Carol graduated from Oshkosh High 
School in 1956. Once “The Group” 
reached high school they added Judy 
and Emily to their fun. They remained 
friends for life meeting for lunch, shop-
ping, playing dominoes and taking trips 
to Door County as long as their health 
permitted. 

After high school Carol worked at 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
in Appleton. She married Reginald Jen-
nerjohn at Peace Lutheran Church on 
March 7, 1964, then moved to Madi-
son, WI, where in 1965 Baby Jody was 
born. After returning to Oshkosh a few 
years later son Randy joined what was 
then a perfect family of four.

Carol was a homemaker throughout 
her children’s childhood. Once they 
were older she became a Prange-Way 
employee where she was a sales associ-
ate from the day it opened, until the day 
it closed. While fighting breast cancer 
and enduring chemotherapy, Carol was 
proud of the fact that she never missed 
a day of work.

Carol and Reg celebrated their 58th 
anniversary just four short days be-
fore her passing. During their 58 years 
together they actively participated in 
Winnebagoland Barbershop Chorus ac-
tivities, and the Oshkosh North Boost-
er Club. They loved the many trips they 
took with their children during their 
youth, and enjoyed being snowbirds 
in Arizona for many years. Carol was 
a life-long member of Peace Lutheran 
Church where she was baptized, con-
firmed and married.

The best part of Carol’s life was by 
far her grandkids. Carol treasured ev-

ery moment she spent with Nick, Lib-
by, Madeline and Isaiah. Carol & Reg 
tried to attend every sporting event 
and dance recital they could. They en-
joyed countless football, basketball, 
baseball, volleyball, softball, Lacrosse 
games and gymnastic meets to support 
their grandchildren. She was known 
as Grandma J by Nick and Libby, and 
Nonny by Madeline and Isaiah. Her 
amazing gift of being “Christmas Car-
ol” made the holiday season come alive 
for her grandkids. She loved them to 
the moon and back and they loved her 
more.

Carol was preceded in death by her 
parents, Herman and Esther Cornell, 
her brother Robert, nephew Jeffrey 
Cornell, her loving in-laws Leo and 
Gert Jennerjohn who thought the world 
of her and many aunts and uncles. 

Carol is survived by her husband of 
58 years, Reginald Jennerjohn, daugh-
ter Jody ( Joe) Borgardt, son Randy 
(Sarah Pflasterer) Jennerjohn, grand-
children Nick Borgardt, Libby (Cody) 
Kruger, Madeline Pflasterer-Jenner-
john and Isaiah Pflasterer-Jennerjohn. 
She is also survived by her best friend 
and sunshine, Twin Karen (Al) Neu-
bauer, nieces Tori, Wendy, and Kim 
who she loved like her own daugh-
ters, sister-in-law Marilyn Cornell and 

nephews and niece Timothy, Tom, Sue 
and Steve.

Visitation for Carol Jennerjohn will 
be held from Noon until 2pm on Friday, 
March 18th at Konrad-Behlman Funer-
al Home-Westside, 100 Lake Pointe Dr. 
A service will immediately follow at 
2:00. The family will proceed to Lake 
View Memorial Park for internment. A 
celebration of Carol’s life will be held 
from 3:30-5:30 at LaSure’s Banquet 
Hall. Please come and share stories of 
Carol’s wonderful life and help us cel-
ebrate her joining of family and friends 
in Heaven. 

A memorial for Peace Lutheran 
Church is being established in her 
name.

Our family would like to thank the 
loving nurses and CNA’s at Parkview 
Health Center who took such wonder-
ful care of our wife and mom during her 
last few weeks. We would also like to 
thank the Green Lake School District 
and the Waunakee Community School 
District for understanding our need to 
be with our mother during this time. 

Goodbyes are not forever, are not the 
end; it simply means I’ll miss you until 
we meet again.
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Lillian M. Jensen
Lillian M. Jensen, age 85 of Oshkosh, 

passed away on Saturday, March 12, 2022 
at Ascension Mercy Hospital-Oshkosh. 
She was born on September 27, 1936 
to the late Henry “Hank” and Mildred 
(Priepke) Jensen in Oshkosh.

After graduating from Oshkosh High 
School in 1954, Lillian began work as 
a secretary for Oshkosh Paper Compa-
ny and later at ALS printing where she 
worked until retirement. Her interests in-
cluded playing piano, bowling, travel, and 
spending time with friends. She especially 
loved her two nephews. 

She is lovingly survived by her sister, 
Kathryn Larson; nephews, Zane ( Jorie) 
Larson and Chris Larson; great nephew 
and niece, Zachary and Alexandra Larson. 

The family extends a very special thank 
you to Jim LaFontaine for his kindness 

and support over the years. They would 
also like to thank Dorothy Ruedinger for 
being a caring friend. 

A service will be held at a later date.

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.508.9000 to place your ad

Obituaries

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

JOIN SABRETOOTH CDL for our JOB & 
CAREER FAIR March 19, 2022, 1439 Churchill 
St., Suite 102 Waupaca. Along w/Sparhawk, 
N&M, Windy HIll, Schneider & Swift. Recruit-
ers on Site to talk with you. For more info call  

715-942-2700 ext 101

2012 GMC ACADIA SLT New GM engine w/3 
yr 100,000 mi warranty. New brakes, struts & 
starter, 1 owner, $12,000 OBO ex cond! Call/

Text Lori 920-216-1037

2022 SPRING BEE PRE-ORDER 
www.bradsbeesandhoney.com 5 Frame 

NUC $185 
Single, Double & Pallets Available 

Brad 262-749-0716 (WCAN)

AKC COCKER SPANIEL PUPS shots/vet 50th 
Year 50% OFF some 920-563-3410 penny-
lanecockerspaniel.com 268588 (WCAN)

AKC PUG PUPPIES Shots, Dews, Vet Checked, 
Wormed, $1200. No Sunday Calls. 715-409-

3321 Lic# 495932 (WCAN)

ANTIQUE SHOW Mar 19-20 DC EVEREST 
HS; WAUSAU area. 50 Quality Booths! 

715-355-5144. 
Wausau Antique Show (WCAN)

BERNEDOODLE PUPS Born 2/13/22 vet 
checked, wormed, dews $900-$1200 715-

257-9123 No Sunday Calls (WCAN)

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR MO-
BILITY! Discover the ideal solution for anyone 

who struggles on the stairs, is concerned 
about a fall or wants to regain access to their 
entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  1-888-

686-1458 (WCAN)

FONDY VINTAGE AUTO CLUB ANNUAL 
SWAP MEET! Sun MAR 20 8am-2:00pm 

FOND DU LAC CO FAIRGROUNDS EXPO Adm $5 
Tony 920-922-4881 or Steve 920-924-9000 

(WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

FS: HAY ROUND BALES Exc Soft grass Baled 
w/o Rain Good for Horses & all livestock, FREE 

Delivery in Full Loads within 100 miles of 
Appleton, WI 920-878-0005 (WCAN)

GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES Your New Best 
Friend awaits! $450 715-267-6470

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power outages, 
so your home and family stay safe and com-
fortable. Prepare now. FREE 7-year extended 

warranty ($695 value!). Request a FREE 
Quote today! Call for additional terms and 

conditions. 1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel Temp 
Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

MINI GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 
3-Males $1000 each, 1-Female $1200 715-

754-5699

PLANT THE FUTURE For Sale: BLACK 
WALNUT TREES, 3’ tall, will plant in your 

woods or field. For Total price of $49.85 per 
plant Shipping & Handling included with any 
order of 100 plants or more within the state 
of WI. WRITE: with your phone number 
to: PLANTS FOR FUTURE N3408 Ivalis Ln 

Black River Falls, WI 54615

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE: QUEEN MAT-
TRESSES FROM $199 40 Styles on Display! 

All Sizes Avail. PlymouthFurnitureWI.com 
2133 Eastern Ave Plymouth WI 920-892-

6006  Open Daily (WCAN)

PUREBRED WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPIES $450 John  

W229 Granton Rd. Chili WI 54420

REG GOLDEN RETRIEVER, MALE shots/
worm/vet checked $1000 715-680-8149 

(468314)

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military Discounts 

Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 
in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 

today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

UNDERDESK TREADMILL by Rhythm Fun.  
Wide 18-inch walking belt. Compact 

63-inches by 28-inches overall. Motor 1.5 
horsepower.  Walking speeds 0.5 to 3.7 miles 

per hour. Never used.  $420.00.  Located in 
Oshkosh.  Call 507-269-8661

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 

services available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 

Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful New 
Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home estimates 

make it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional Installation. Top Quality - Made 
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 877-
544-2415 Ask about our specials! (WCAN

COLLECTIBLES, VINTAGE, TOYS,  
COMICS, ANTIQUES, 

TREASURES GALORE! 
*FOX RIVER MALL*, 

APPLETON, WI 
MARCH 17, 18, 19 & 20 

ZURKOPROMOTIONS.COM 
715-526-9769

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

FLEA MARKET by FDL EVENING LIONS SUN. 
MARCH 20th 8am-2pm; $1 Adm.  

FOND DU LAC FAIRGROUNDS  
fonddulaclions.org

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 414-520-

1612

New Storage Units - Power & Light in-
cluded, 24/7 access. 14x40 with tall door 
and 12x20 with large door. Outer Space 

Storage, 3250 Walter St, Oshkosh 54901, 
cleverly hidden behind Fasco Appliance. 

920/376-0629

RIPON FFA ALUMNI 30th DAIRYLAND 
FARM TOY SHOW-COUNTRY CRAFTS  

9-3pm Sun MAR 20th, RIPON HIGH SCHOOL 
GYM, RIPON Adm $3-under 10 Free  

Info 920-748-2223

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad Net-
work) and/or the member publications 

review ads to the best of their ability. 
Unfortunately, many unscrupulous people 
are ready to take your money! PLEASE BE 

CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY AD THAT 
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! For more 
information, or to file a complaint regarding 
an ad, please contact The Department of 
Trade, Agriculture & Consumer Protec-

tion 1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

LAKEWOOD 3 acre Wooded Lots next to 
Natl forest, $39,900 Seller Financing 920-

849-9855

Employment

For Sale

Real Estate/Rental

Miscellaneous

Virginia Behling
Virginia Ann Behling, age 74, passed 

away with her family by her side at Auro-
ra Medical Center in 
Oshkosh on Tuesday 
March 8, 2022. She 
was born to the late 
John and Iris (Gadt-
ke) Smith on May 27, 
1947, in Port Wash-
ington, WI. 

Ginny graduated 
from Grafton High School in 1965 and 
graduated from Patricia Stevens Career 
College in 1966. On November 11, 1966, 
Ginny married Greg, the love of her life 
and soulmate. 

During the years of 1978 - 1982 the Beh-
lings owned and operated the Open Pantry 
convenience stores in Oshkosh. After that 
and for the rest of her working career she 
was employed at Georgia-Pacific. She be-

gan as a receptionist and later transitioned 
to the payroll position at the company. 

After retirement, Ginny and Greg rarely 
spent a minute apart. They enjoyed going 
to plays, concerts and watching movies 
together. Ginny was a huge movie buff. 
She also loved antiquing, always hoping 
to find that special treasure. The Behlings 
also delighted in travel. Some of Ginny’s 
favorite vacations were a couple of visits 
to England, a celebratory 25th anniversa-
ry trip to Maine, as well as adventures to 
NYC, Washington, DC and Boston. Some 
of her happiest times were visits to Macki-
nac Island and annual fall vacations to Mi-
nocqua where she was able to embrace her 
joyful memories from childhood.

The Behlings have been members at St. 
Andrew’s Lutheran church for over 21 years. 
Recently they have been worshipping at St. 
John’s Ev. Lutheran Church on Main Street.  

Ginny is survived by her loving hus-

band, Greg, and daughter, Kristin (Da-
vid) Ehlke. Also, by her extended family 
of in-laws that include Mark Behling, Joan 
( John) Nolan and LeeAnn Behling. She 
is also survived by four nephews and be-
loved kitty, Molly. 

A memorial service for Ginny will be 
held at Konrad-Behlman Funeral Homes 
Westside (100 Lake Pointe Dr.) on Satur-
day, March 19, 2022, at 11:30AM. A visi-
tation will take place from 9:30AM until 
the time of service. 

The family would like to thank Brooke 
in the Emergency Department; Cassidy 
in 3 West; Josh, Kristina, Zach, Jeff, and 
Abby in ICU. Additionally, Chaplain Kel-
ly and the rest of the staff at Aurora Medi-
cal Center for the compassionate care they 
showed to Ginny and her family.

Kristin and her dad would like to add 
a footnote to her story...Greg and Ginny 
hadn’t been married long before he was 

deployed to Vietnam. During his tour over-
seas, Greg periodically sent audio messag-
es back home to Kristin. Without today’s 
technology at her fingertips, Ginny had a 
creative idea. When the reel-to-reel tapes 
arrived, she would play them for Kristin to 
listen to, as she pointed to Greg’s military 
photo. Her efforts led to Kristin being the 
first to recognize her Daddy at a crowded 
airport when he returned home from Viet-
nam. Even at a young age, Ginny’s little 
family meant the world to her. She loved 
her husband and daughter unconditional-
ly, with every fiber of her being and we will 
miss her with every fiber of ours.

In lieu of flowers, please consider do-
nating to one of Ginny’s favorite charities. 
Oshkosh Area Humane Society, Milwau-
kee Rescue Mission, and Lutheran Indian 
Ministries.

Geraldine Roman
Geraldine Germaine Roman (“Shon-

ner”) passed comfortably in her home 
7 October 2021 sur-
rounded by her lov-
ing family. Shonner 
was preceded by her 
husband of 66 years 
Captain Paul D. Ro-
man (USN Ret) on 
September 2015. 
Born March 3, 1929, 
she was the daughter 

of Minnie Carolina Shultz and Albert 
Frank Laedtke of Oshkosh, Wiscon-
sin and twin to Gerald Gerome Laedt-
ke (Gerry) who preceded her by five 
months. Shonner was preceded by her 
parents and six siblings Delilah Viola 
(b1916), Joseph Evers (b1919), Russell 
Lee (b1922), Fern Mae (b1924), Joyce 
Elaine (b1927), and Gerald.

Geraldine, a graduate of Oshkosh 
High School, met her husband, a gradu-
ate of Manawa High School and the U.S. 
Naval Academy (1949), on a blind date. 
The story goes, when the young Lieu-
tenant was walking up to her house to 
pick her up for their first meeting wear-
ing his uniform, Shonner was stand-
ing next to her mother Minnie looking 
through the front window and said, 
“That’s the man I am going to marry!” 
She did in July 1952 and the two were 
inseparable for 66 years.  

Shonner was a quiet, strong and inde-
pendent girl who packed her bags and 
drove across country to CA and became 
a telephone switchboard operator while 
Paul was stationed in Japan. Upon his 
return they married in Oshkosh and she 
commenced a life as a Navy pilot’s wife. 

Mother to three, Shonner made a house 
a new home for us over 15 times with 
moves from CA to RI, from VA to WA, 
from HI to Iceland and more. Several 
times she did this all by herself while 
Dad was deployed. 

She always tried to engage in local 
traditions like muumuus and hula and 
loved to entertain guests. She was a 
singer at heart who enjoyed singing in 
her church choirs and we recently dis-
covered a secret poet. Throughout our 
lives everyone that met her has said she 
was the sweetest and nicest lady ... what 
a wonderful legacy to have touched so 
many in one’s life time. She will be dear-
ly missed.

Shonner is survived by her three 
children Melissa Anne (Lancaster, PA) 
married to Christopher Patterson, Bar-
clay Evans Roman (Clifton, VA) mar-
ried to Gail Arnold, and Shawn Douglas 
Roman (Atlanta, GA); and her eight 
grandchildren Timothy, Elizabeth, Moi-
ra, and Marian Patterson, and Barclay II, 
Bradford, Russell, and Chance Roman; 
and two great-grandchildren Beckett 
Knox Roman and Ridley Nova Roman.

Shonner will once again be reunited 
with the love of her life as she is placed 
to rest at Arlington National Cemetery 
on 21 March 2022 at 1300. Service at 
Fort Myers Old Post Chapel with burial 
to follow. Flowers accepted or donations 
in Geraldine’s honor to Michael J. Fox 
Foundation for Parkinson’s Research 
(www.michaeljfox.org). For additional 
information on memorial service and 
burial at Arlington visit www.fmfh.com.

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 13 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services.We provide the best results, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901
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Sweet Talk
Have you ever sweet talked someone into 
helping you with a chore or into simply 

doing it for you? How did you do it?

Throughout history, heroes in 
tales must solve riddles to save 
others or travel to certain places. 
In one Greek myth, the hero 
must solve the riddle posed by 
        the Sphinx guarding the city 
          of Thebes.

          The Sphinx was a mythical 
       creature with the body of a 
lion, the head of a human and 
the wings of an eagle. And as the 
guardian of Thebes, it ate the 
people who could not answer 
this tricky riddle!

What is a riddle? Simply put, 
riddles are something challenging 
to understand. Sometimes they 
are a question with a surprising answer. Riddles 
make you think. And when you find the answer 
to the riddle, you just might feel a little smarter, 
or start laughing!

Riddles have been entertaining and 
challenging people for at least 4,000 years! 
The oldest riddle that was written down 
is from Ancient Sumeria, where Iraq 
is today. It was written about 
1900 B.C.

Ancient Sumeria is also the 
civilization with the oldest surviving 
writing system that we know of!
 
Here’s the world’s oldest riddle. 
Can you figure out the answer?

ANSWER: A schoolhouse! 
Clever, right? And a reminder 
of the importance of school!

World’s Oldest Riddle

The Riddle 
of the Sphinx

Can YOU answer it?

Think about it. Then, circle every other 
letter to reveal the answer.

A B H C U Y M J A S N
V B W E L I K N C G B

“What animal walks on four legs 
in the morning, two legs at noon, 
and three legs at night?”

“There is a house. One 
enters it blind and comes 
out seeing. What is it?”

When we are babies we crawl on all fours, as 
an adult we walk on two legs, in old age we 

need a third leg (a walking stick).

How can this be? Hold this page up to a 
mirror for the explanation.

Standards Link: Language 
Arts: Understand that poetry 

has multiple forms.

Look through the 
newspaper for words 
that start with each 
letter in the word, 

RIDDLE. Cut out the 
words and then make 

a little poem using 
words that describe 

riddles and start with 
each of the letters in 

RIDDLE.

Riddle Poetry

Sphinxes appear in the art and legends 
of both ancient Greece and ancient 

Egypt. Ancient Egyptians made many 
large statues of sphinxes. The largest 

and most famous Egyptian sphinx was 
carved near the the pyramids of Giza in 

about 2500 B.C. Do the math to see 
how big it is. 

feet long

feet high
99 + 99 + 42

22 + 22 + 22

No, the OTHER Sphinx!

= 
=
=
=

E
F
G
H

= 
=
=
=

O
S
T
V

Use King Odin’s Secret Code 
to solve the riddles.

A rebus is a word or a phrase spelled out in pictures and letters. 
One of the most famous is:

Can you figure out what these rebuses say?

REBUS: A PICTURE RIDDLE
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Make a riddle and challenge friends and family to solve it. 
Start with the answer to your riddle. Then make a list of 

things that describe the way your “answer” looks, smells, 
sounds or behaves. Write statements that describe several 
little things about your answer. Share the statements and 

then end with “Who and I?” or “What am I?”

Here’s an example:
Start with an answer to your riddle: DOOR

Write 3-4 statements describing 
a door:

Write some riddles for each of these topics:

Standards Link: Reading/Writing: Draw evidence from informational text.

       din is the Norse god of wisdom, poetry, 
        death, and magic. Odin is also the king 
         of the mythological land of Asgard. 
(You may remember from comic books or 
movies that his sons were Thor and Loki.)

In ancient Viking myths, riddles are used to 
test intelligence and wisdom. A Norse 
myth about three mythological 
characters, King Odin, King Heidrek 
and Gestumblindi is a tale full of riddles.

To save Gestumblindi’s life, Odin asks 
King Heidrek 35 riddles. To do this, 
Odin poses as Gestumblindi. King 
Heidrek gets them all correct. 

But he also figures out that it is Odin 
and not Gestumblindi asking the riddles. 
King Heidrek becomes furious and tries 
to kill Odin. Odin magically turns into a 
hawk and flies away.

King Odin’s Riddles Thirty white horses on a red hill,
first they champ,
then they stamp,
then they stand still.
King Heidrek, 
guess my riddle.

Who is that great one
who grasps the earth,
swallowing wood and water?
Bad weather he dreads,
wind, but no man,
and picks a fight with the sun.
King Heidrek,
guess my riddle.

Odin’s Riddle #1

Odin’s Riddle #2

AT T E N T I O N

T E A C H E R S !

Newspapers in the classroom make the grade.

A
re you looking for teaching strategies that will motivate your students and

standards-based materials to enrich your curriculum? Do you want ideas that are

designed for busy teachers and ready for immediate use?

Register NOW for our Newspaper In Education Program.
Get a class set of newspapers delivered once a week to your classroom.

+ PLUS Kid Scoop, an award-winning kids page!

+ PLUS a monthly newsletter, Teacher Scoop, packed with more lesson ideas!

+ PLUS a free Teacher Guide with:

• Ways to introduce newspaper reading skills.

• Hundreds of newspapers activity ideas across the curriculum!

• Ways to use the newspaper for family activities.

Call 920-508-9000 today for more information!


